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A NEW multi-million dollar RA5C Vigilante, 
the most, sophisticated aircraft ever flown oft 
the deck of an aircraft carrier, was flown from 
Columbus, Ohio, by Cdr. Paul Verner, chief of 
staff, Reconnaissance Attack Vlng One, and 
delivered to Cdr. C. J. Youngblade, commanding 
officer of RVAII-9, at Sanford Naval Air Sta. 
tion, 	 (Navy Photo) 
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IV ft now not MA the RICHARD SCHITLR, new principal at Osteen Elementary School, and 
isgsriag their re. Mrs. Sara Dodson, new first and second grade teacher, were welcomed at 

N1IWliIIN 	is 	respect 	to $ "get-acquainted" meeting with parents. 	 (Herald Photo) 
ecbeei 

A quiten and answer p.r. 
I Id Mewed during wbkb 

aS sebiter announced that 
as 	thIrd. 	Mb. 	and 	sixth 
- would be starting the - 

SSW snath. couzs. this year. 
lb 	explained 	that 	fourth 
gi*ds text books would not be 

a available for these 	students 
Is begin the now coursithis 
founder. 

*.fr.sbments were served ...:. 

by members of the Parent. . 	., 	 . 	1 	 -- 

i 
?e.tbirorgaatutics. .' 	-I 	• 	•.j 	 . 
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 . 	 . 
Odobet were aids by mem• 

I bits it the ISaisolS County f:... 
lcbool Pood bank. Assorts. . 

L ties at their first meeting of . . 	.• - a-... 	 •. am year at Placrest 5CbOOI. -. 
MU. LVIUI 15111.?, 11̀5I PLANS for the 1965-66 concert season for Seminole County are discussed 

dt iSpOtted to the SOuP on an former programs are reviewed by Dr. Vann Parker, president (cexi. 
' of national convention of the ter) with members of board of directors Paul Lewis (left) and John Mer- 

association held In LC5iiV1II5 cer. First concert Is scheduled to be held In October. 	(Herald Photo) 
I Ry.ta August and save ar..  

a itthe 	Activities 	sad - 

Officers1. 	 and chairmen Mary Cochrane 
Unwonted Seals 

4 . 

it 	the 	asseclatles 	include I 

£ 
Reporter ror 

Bug Government 

on; Mn. 0111. may Harris,  . WASHINGTON (UPI) -The 
secretary and Mrs. Catherine 
Grimm, treaar and chair. Chuluota Ar ea 

federal government is spend. 

i aUdtbe membership corno 
tnt $377,000 to find out what to 
do with 3,000 unwanted fur 

*lUen. 	
I

Mr.. John (Mary Frances) 
P 	 Coamlltee chakasu include Cochran, joints The Sanford 

n_a. 
The 	Department an. 

Mn. Charlotte Whitmors, lag. Herald staff this week as re. nowtced 	Thursday 	It 	has lativ.; 	Kr.. 	Ruby 	Davis, porter-photographer 	for 	the awarded $ 	tract for the a. 
pelicis.; Mrs. ladle babbitt, Chuiuota area. mount to a St. Louis fur pro. 
noednatlons;; 	Mrs. 	Clarke A native of Pennsylvania, 

I..I 

ceuIig firm to develop ways .ei 	 DekI.1 devotions; 	Mrs. *1k. ' Mrs. Cochrane has been a resi. 	- 
• of creating more demand for 

Dens, publicity; 	Mrs. Helen dent of Chuluota for the past the skin, of seals It has caught 
DuPuis, special projects; Mrs. two years. Her husband is em 	

- In 	the 	Pribiloff 	Islands 	300 
*loe Butts, ways and means, ployed by the government as miles oft Alaska. 
Mn. Ruby Calder, record and property administrator for 

civil service. 	
' 	

.1. company will use the 
Mrs. Marcefla B.nahmau and money to find better ways to 
Mn. 	Eft 	Holloway, 	tele. The Cochrans 	are 	memO 	MKS. COCIIRANE dress 	seal 	leather, 	develop 
phone and said chairmen, hers of the Unitarian Church  more color variety and fashion In OrIti.4n 	Thew both havsu 

Doctors Guilty 

Of Abortion 

.--- - - - -- 	- - 
	 new miury pIOQUCU, the 55. 

worked with mental health t Astronaut',, Boys 	partntent said. 
programs and she has been I 
a member of the Toastmistress I Like Any Others 	______ 
Club and presently Is a mom- SPACE CENTER, Houston-  
her of the Orlando Scottish (UPI)- Three of astronaut 	,- 
Rites Ladles Club. 	 __________11. 7ST-9 

Hobbles are landscaping and Charles Conrad's four boys 

likes growing orchids and also playing In rain Thursday when 	 i In gardening and Mrs. Cochran were barefoot and wet from 

I 
enjoys crochet and fancy nee. they arrived here to greet 

diework. 	 their father. 	 WT A NM I 
News stories and requests Their mother, Mrs Jan 	11*14 WUL 	I 

for photo coverage wiU be ac Conrad, was obviously em 	PT 	I 
cepted by telephone at 365. barrasaed. "People will boil  
3709 or at home, 40 E. Second sending us CARE packages," ________ 
Street. 	 she said 

Business School Great Savings On Easy Terms 

Begins Tuesday 

FROM A WORLD OF FINE FURNITURE 

Seminole County business 	
MATH ER of Sanford 

School registrations for the 
fall semester 1111 begin Tues- 
day, for both day and evening 	 Sol!" 
classes. Registrations for be. 
ginning shorthand classes will 	 By Prestige, Wayneline 
close Friday. 

Any adult In Seminal. Coun- 
ty Interested in taking short- 
hand should register as noon 
as possible. All ether class.s 
Will continue to accept new 
students. 

Instruction In bookkeeping, 
typing, and business macbins. 
Is on an Individual heals, and 
students progress at their owa 
rats of speed, 

Day time classes are from 
n.m. to 3 pm., Monday 

IhIóUgiI Priday. Evening 
TRADITIONAL classes me from 9.2 pa., 

Msday through Thursday. FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
1, 	,, . ITALIAN PROVINCIAL 93 

le so County school system sad 	- 	
900 

Is under lb0 supervision of CONTEMPORARY (isis 
the board of publie Iaatruc. 	 - 

tio. 	 OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 

iRIRUT. L#tl (UPS) - 

___ 	 ER of - Sanford IL Gee. 1Is H1v5 premier it a.in, mob" 
. 	ma. ho. a- $yvtaa 	N- -AI1..coNomoIII coitwe praiti-ley I-vr-" Ridin Di 	_____ L vsssr or. 	m-issi ales! 's-ed. 	 _______________ 

By Paul Brookshire behalf of the county and must 
"Something has to give," S be 	investigated," 	Alexander 

Joseph Davis Jr., attorney for said. "I know this will mean 
St. Johns River Estates resl. 

a further delay. We will make dents, 	told 	the 	Board 	of 
County 	Commissioners 	this our position known as noon as 
morning. But nothing did. possible." 

The board feels that If 1$ 
"The ball has bounced back calls on the boid, the itreeté 	'- 

to 	the 	commission 	and- It to be cpnatructed will -sot be 	- ` 	

• 

should take action as quickly substantial 	enough 	to 	with. 
as possible," 	Davis declared, stand 	severe 	flooding. 	The 

The attorney indicated that county engineer has recom. 
the property owners will have mended 	streets 	of Portland 
no recourse 	but 	to take the cemout, 
matter into mutt unless some Only five or six houses have 
action is forthcoming, been built in the approzinsate. 

"This Is no threat," Davis ly 60 lots in at. Johns River 
said, 	"but 	I 	have 	been in- Estates since It was begun in 
structed to lake whatever Ic- l99, 
gal action Is necessary to see 
that the commission enforces 
the bond." 

New The bond In question Is a Tropical 
$44,000 	one 	with 	American 
Fire 	& 	Casualty 	Company, 

Storm with 	the 	builders 	of 	St. Brews 
Johns River Estates to con. 
struct streets in the subdivis- SAN JUAN, P. B. (UP!).... 
Ion. A tropical depression headed 

The county has refused to Into 	the north 	Leeward Is. 
accept 	streets 	which 	it feels lands with 35 mile an hour 
will not hold up under heavy winds today. 
flooding conditions in the sub. Weathermen said - the trep. 
division. feel 	depression 	showed 	no 

After heating the principals lgn of intensifying. 
Involved 	in 	the 	dispute, 	the The storm, causing squally 
Board of Commissioners took winds 	and 	thunder 	showers 
a short recess to discuss the through the rastem edge of 
matter behind closed doors. the 	('arilabean 	Sea, 	was 

When 	It 	returned 	to 	the scheduled to be checked again 
commission 	room, 	Chairman this 	morning 	by 	reconnals. 
John R. Alexander announced Sante aircraft. 
that the hoard was not in a At 	midnight, 	the 	depree- 
position 	to 	make 	a 	"firm sinai was lncat.d in the Li.. 
statement" In regard to the aer 	Antilles 	Islands. It was 
controversy. s'xiwc'ted 	to 	follow 	a 	north- 

"We feel there are a few westward course at about 24 
lenal 	questions 	involved 	on miles an hour. 

MIAMI (UP!) - Freakish 
Hurricane U e t s y packing 
winds of 140 mph, gay. Na.-
can its worst beating In 86 
years today as the giant storm 
sat unmoving oser the Cen-
tral Bahamas. 

Winds up to 130 miles per 
hour struck the Bahamian 
capital shortly before noon 
and pounding seas pouted over 
waterfront Bay Stiect, the 
famed straw market tourist 
shopping renter. 

Voice communications with 
Nassau were a 5 nietime" 
thing and the big storm 
knocked out at least one cable 
link with thko Bahamas. United 
Press International got a tel-
ephone call through to New 
Providence Island at 10:30 
am. 

Police Inspector Semuel C. 
Davis at Nassau toLl UP! the 
Island has sustained extensive 
property damage but that no 
loss of life had been reported 
this morning. 

"Things are going nicely 
now," Inspector Dr.vis said 
with typical British aplomb, 
but he added Nassau expects 
the storm to get worse. 
Shortly afterward cam. the 
Weather Bureau report of 130 
mile an hour winds. 

S 

Mrs. W. N. Phillips, super-
visor of the Nassau telephone 
exchange office, reported 
nearly all the local triephone 
lines on the Island had been 
knocked out. 

"The streets are deserted-
It's not safe to be cut, you 
know - but the police are pa-
trolling," Mrs. Philips said. 

She and IS operators were 
trapped In the office and ex-
pected to spend the night 
there. 

At II am, (EST), the 
Weather Bureau reported 
Betsy's .en%,j was "essen-
tially statlmsN'y a short dis-
tance north of Nassau," near 
latitude *1.2 north, longitude 
77.4 west. 

"No movement inure than 
40 miles in any direction Is 
indicated during the next 12 
hours," the midday advisory 
said. 

The hurt-leane center was 
100 miles east of Key Largo, 
and the Weather Bureau 
warned two nilihlon South 
Florida residents to be "re-
conciled to a prolonged threat 
from this slow-moving hurri-
cane." 

The Weather Bureau warn-

ed Southeast Florida to expect 
winds up to 70 mph from In-
termittent squalls racing on 
the storm's fringes. 

Wind cuts up to 60 mph. 
hit the mainland during the 
morning and tiles were run-
ning as high as four feet 

shove normal at some exposed 
places. 

"The center of the hurri. 
cane will likely be as close or 
even nearer Miami Wednes-
day morning as it Is today," a 
mid-morning bulletin predict-
ed. "Therefore It seems prob-
able that hurricane warnings 
must be continued for another 
:16 hours or possibly even 
longer." 

coo 

out Betsy wreaked its bray. 
lest damage In the Bahamas. 

Officials at Cape Kennedy 
reported the storm had cut the 
vital cable communications 
linking the nation's spaceport 
with down-range tracking sta-
tions In the Bahamas. 

A spokesman for Southern 
Bell Telephone Company re-
ported the microwave voice 
circuit between South Florida 
and the Bahamas capital had 
been lost. There was no Indi-
cation of what caused the 
break or when It would be re-
stored. 

The storm also disabled for 
a time the brand naw Dutch 
freighter Sarah Elizabeth 
plying the Bahama shipping 
lanes with 11 Persons aboard. 
The ship lat.r reported to the 
U.S. Coast Guard that it was 

sal, and did net require u 
sistance. 

Ala am. (KIT) the hurri- 
cane's eest.r 'eye" was re-
ported shrmekes to IC miles 
wide and located Lahozt dIn-
tas asst 4 battered )isq' 
sen. a. N 	enpilal, ae 
latitude 21$ teeth, k'sgltads 
774ws1, - 
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CLEARWATZR (UP!) - 
Attorneys for two doctors con. 
vkt.d of performing an illegal 
abortion on U l$.year.old girl 
have been given 30 days in 

blcb to lila motions for $ now 
wiaL 

Dr. starry rn nets one Dr. 
Willard L. Nixon were found 
guilty by a five-man one.wo-
WI Circuit Court jury, 
The two bid bees charged 

with performing the abortion 
Ile Vebruary it 1004. 

The itfenes was alleged to 
have happened at Pinellas 
General Hespital near Largo. 
lbs hospital I. operated by 
Rats sad Macn was with the 
buptial at that Urn.. Nixon 
__ fives Is Culhnsn, Ala. 

AF Has Ratings 

For Specialists 
Mote than *13 Alt P'jree 

uledaH.t. are new cpus to 
- servicemen. M/Jgt. boy 
VItsgusJd, Raeford Air Force 
serniltir, announced. 

Former srnisd faeces aia. 
sneept retirem, holding 

Jib iyr1 1Ues en the Air 
.s -rirl list are eligible 

ho 	ly. Per (nether informs. 
On •eMsct barsuM IKe. 
- at the lesion UN 
i'edsy. he. *1 p.m. to * 
V^ - ..a a. 1esds Air 
Pr.. HesàlUsz Office as 

wuaa 

SAM 
'__I vsmosi (UPI) - 

-it S gop -NNW 
en WHO' 	sin a hood 
I* 

ju$Jfl a.'ens ad 
petchuas rnuri 
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BY Ddth Audio 	son. Largest part of the wo- a beautiful tropical garden to He urged that dunes at- Ressof doefie"s Wft" rov"Is 	
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Progress Is the by-word of pmed 12DOU area will be provide a beauty spot that will tend commission meetings, let 	 , 	 ets 	ives 	assau 	Worst Beating 1001PLIM's,  "; 1 	y . 	. 	.   1 
Sanford's city government, reserved for the marina with greatly add tn the enjoyment their commissioners know 	 b 
Mayor K. L. labora told docking facilities for hundreds it the too's facilities," the ma- whet they think on Issues in .d.e.t a3 ..el eI adjest. 
members of the CMtU Club. of boats, launching and supply yor pointed out. 	 which they are interested aid meet 5.s mllfl.*s of pospis. 	 a I County 

	 as.. øa Johns 

	

Di 	 &mi.. Y2I 	
• America!' ft 

	

H. cited evidence of pro, areas, parking and an other Mayor labors praised the declared that comml,"i"i S.,sr..,,*t 	' slim" 	 Seminole 	* * * . on use . .o..ns River * • * * 	me Nile 01 nmerica 
gress in the plans for the functions actuary .  - for the work of City Manager W. E. appreciate the interest and 0"101 SW ess"Wical 	e 	

4 	 • 
lakefront development project comfort and convenience of Knowles and declared that the suggestions it the people. 	 d.lIsss.v. Wbesbs, 	

V 

with plans for the it minion boaters," be acted. 	watt of managing a city "Is 	 .r nil yes onere hwls seW,. 
franchise rov*m bond sale "Second major projee is do not a Job that can be handled 	 Mat kor even sespoet a hastlaig 	

A MIF 

nearing the final step. 	location of Sanford's already by amateurs." 	 Shipped Out 	pmWoon. PLL451 00 NOTH. 
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"Engineers are at work famous municipal zoo, now In I "Our city manger is high- SAN DIEGO, Caw. (M)- ;: rozilf" QFA lafemstive 	 C1 	r 	 an - 	 f,rath 
completing the detal.la of do. the planning stage with cages ly qualiflied fw this profession About 11,100 Nuts" troin 	

met 	am 
L Wells. M.D. 

sign and construction of the In Picturesque settings to be and is responsible for the cur Camp Psadelton boarded Navy 	PRU book 	A 	 Pb... Ml U11 	Zip Cods 33771 
project and plans for the corn- located on reclaimed land in Tying out it city policy sad transports at 

	

for "transpiace. 	, jlN$ TO IIIAR 
mercial motel-complex stc. the city sanitary landfill function In an highly utlsfac. mast In the Par East," 	A$AIN wI 	 WEATHER: Monday 83-76, trace of rain; Wednesday: high In SOs, low I n 70s, showers. 
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The change in command 	By Walter Lonan 	 . 	 . 	 11 

	

H 	PED 	ND 	S 	VED *I 	ceremonies on the Neosho United Press International Pa.`  
occurred in the Canary Is 	Pakistan reported its Amen 	/ 	 t . 

00, 	
wn 

 lands at Santa Cruz de Ten.'Indian planes  5O  shot I: Its t b 4. 	 .. - ___________ 	
-_ KiA 

HSADS CAME SAW 	
I 

S OP 
rife. The Neosho had arrived ..t 	t ' 	urnieeinrei 	 - 	 - - 	

' r 

NOW FOOD FAIR Q/i LETS YOU 	 In the Islands after 19 days Kashmir that war ha, spread 	 ' J ~ 	 at sea as part of the Gemini more than 2,000 miles from 	 ,• 	 - 

- 	 DO 	
1 	spacecraft recovery team.  Karachi to Calcutta, 	 - 	 . 
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FOOD 	,-'' 	 OF FOOD. NOW YOU CAN 	
'I 	

public • I d 	

h While air and land battles 	 - 

ed over wide areas, Com-
- 	

'. 	 __________ •.•. 	
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%, 	

QUALITY FOOD AT TRUE DISCOUNT 	 U cde 	
munist China broadcast an 	 ....r..' 	 .•, 	

i / 	- 	 - - 

	

MICES...IRfATER SAVINIS THAN 	 which Seminole County Is a port) to PakIstan and accused 	 •.. 	:.'., - ..
ift- 	 -.9iiiii 	 Ninth Judicial District (of official offer of (firm sup- 	

Is. ,. .. 	. ~_ 
,

' 'Jip 	 - • 

	

FPO, 	 ,---- 1) 	 V 'VI IVf BEFORE FOUND IN A 	 part) will speak at the Wed. India of Intrusions and prove. 	 - 	•. 	 .,.'.'•', 	 - 	-:"-- 
- •- - 	 - 	 • - 

- 	 I 	 nesday meeting of the Sanford cations along the Indo-China 	' 	 • : 	. . ' ::••0. - , 	 • 	 - 	 - 

FAI 	 GROCERY STORE. lEST OF ALL.. 	 Xiwanis Club. William Fred- border. 	 '- '.: : : • 
:: .1.:' - - - 

	 ..). ' -- -. -. 

. .; 

	

R 	 erich will explain the public 	Pakistan iii'1 eight Indian 	- 	- - ',. • -• . . . a . - 	 - THESE SA$ i 	 defender's law and tell how It air force Canberra jet bomb. 	 's . 	 •. 

	

- ., 	,. . 	- . 	
F 	IAI *' ANY DAY YOU SHOPI 	) 	operates. . 0 0 	day killing "many" persons.  ens bit the city 	Karchi to. 	 •  

i.
- 	

' 	 COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE.. 	 Frank E. Holmes has do India reported Pak istan air 	 - . 
-

. 	 . 	 ; 	PRICES 60901 	 noted his 32nd pint of blood raids as far east as Calcutta. 	 . 	. 
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HEAD EVER? T'MEI 	Bank. H. leads the list of creased constantly, Ur.it.d Na. 	 . 

	

- 	 - 	 I I 	 donors for Augu't. 	 tions 54-retary General Thant 
- -. 	-'-:. 	- 	 • - 

	 • • • 	 prepared to fly to P.:'walpindl 	 C 

E. 	
go many residents have ex. and New Delhi to try to halt 	 - 

2460 PARK AV  

	

.........••••••••• of the newly reor- Pakistan asked ths Soviet 	 I 	 . .. 

	

1 a ganized Lake Mary Chamber Union for support but Inform. 	 - ;- 

	

EVERTIAT  WP11 CEl 	
of Commerce, that. arrange- ed soure.i In Mescow said the 	 - , - 

menta hay, been made to have Russians so far had taken an 
the charter available for sign. "Impartial attitude" In the 	

0 	

. 

	

en poewLy r 	 Ing for a few days at the Gehr fighting. Russia has been gly. 	 as. 

	

at a 	rice save 	 Real Estate office near the log massive aid to India. 
room" 	 I 	 Lake Mary post office. Sign- The United States which has 

	

EVERY D AY  	• ' 	 Ocisu Spr. cr.alsny Su, as.41V' 411N 	or* must be paid-up members supplied about $6 billion aid 	
A HAPPY FAMILY 114 AWAITING the return 	wife, Wilildeun, sons, Hubert Duane, 2, and Gre- 

___________________ 	 Pin. I.- 	is 	 of the Chamber, so member- to India and about $3 billion to 	
f Robert  I 	Watson, ,'I 	Si f d 'h 	 - I 	h 	I 	Georgia  

UL NMI 
 

	

C"A"NS 311" 311V 11 	ship cards will also be avall- Pakistan was reported consid. 
 

	

elf 	hopeful Watson.L will be released from pripion 
able. 	 ering review of ts program 	has won 	 - 	 . - 

	

41 4` 0 	 In an effort to end the fight. 	
victed and sentenced to 10 years In prison. His  

~ 

~ TOMATO 	I 	I Y.$ K1 	 3II 	$I1 17' 	Jr., grandson of Mrs. Rose British Prime Minister liar. 

I 	
11 	. 	 - - ' - N VIL U9 SOPPALL711" 7 	 with t.ho Air Modal, whit* on- ies of conferences ir. London 

	

~ 	
" 

Z! .; 	 Esced I" flying operations with Indian and Pakistan of. Conv'i*cted Sanford*1 e Absolved 
I 	 £ou.yI. 	 -- 	 Viet Nam. He Is a 1962 grad. cation of success. 	 by Barry Isa-es 	Servo store in Mulberry, on Frostproof Saturday afternoon green eyes. Except for the 

I

, , 

	
$ 	

'I 4t, 	'• 	
...:r,, 

- 	 $11 MOIITI CQP 	ass 	 sr 111w 	' 	uste of the Naval Academy Informed sources said Brit. Robert Lamar Watson, of the testimony of two women by Maj. Clark Stone and Jack eyes, his description very 
- - 	 5th. 	 and tb. son of Mrs. R K. An- sin would reject Pakistan's Sanford, apparently has won employes of the store, who Alderman, of the Central closely matches that of Wat- 

	

- 	 Irwe hut hs1su 	u - 	 II,, I 	r 	i to derson, Sr. of Tallahassee, 	appeal for British military as. his battle to prove his limo, said they remembered him Florida Investigative Agency, son. 

	

I. k..ssI 	 . . e 	 sistance under security ar- cence of a Polk County holdup because be had "very blue of Lakeland. They too had vol. Watson had lived in Bar-tow 
Gnu 	$PINS SsI•u 	I 'Si 	I 	I 	r 	Th. Starlight Promenader., rangrmenta of the Central for which he was convicted eyes." 	 unteered their services in the before moving to Sanford, and 

	

I IS 
	sit" 	sponsored by the C14Recrea' Treaty Organization (CEN. and sentenced to 10 years In Watson said he was at home case, 	 a police informer in Polk IITCIH 	 lion Department, will begin a TO). No help was expected prison. 	 in Sanford when the robbery They located Burden through County said "it could be the 

	

IS 	ItO 	 new Western style square from the Southeast Asia A. the direct result of a took place, and both his wife his automobile, which witness. Watson boy" after hearing the OW TOMAT & C 	ii 	 dance class Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. Treaty Organization (SEATO) crusade by the Tampa 'Fri. and mother testified he was es remembered seeing near victims' description of the 
- 	 Open hens. Will be held at of which Pakistan also is a butte to establish Watson's in. home and in bed. The state the Kwlk-Serve store at the holdup man. P. Fe TOMATO MJICI 41.0L 41100 4l1 	It 	the Civic Center on Sept. S member. 	 nocence, Bertram Dale Dun. contended in his trial that he time of the robbery. 	 Watson was arrested on 

__ 	 _1"q_ 	 at 8 p.m. All those Interested 	A Pakistani military #pokes. de,3, of Frostproof, was or. drove the 97 miles to Mul. 	Durden Is Olt feet, four Mnrch 13 and, according to S PAl 	 - In learning to squ sic dance man in Karachi reported down. rested Saturday and confessed berry to rob the store. 	Inches tall and weighs 170 liii wife, has been in constant 

SCOTT PlACE MATS 	u ci' 	I V 	N 	 are invited to attend the open Ing of 24 Indian planer today the holdup, as well as a see- Durden was packed up in pounds. He is blond and has police custody since March 17. 
- 	 house at no charge. 	in air battles over India and ond robbery. -' 

	 Many Sanford people also 
C 	 mi iine FACIAL 4=15 	asuen asen 	 . • i 	 west and east Pakistan. 	In Sanford today, Watson's

'Crackdown" 

	

P 	I 	I 	 have main

tained 

Watson's In- 

	

- . 	. EVERYDAY  	 • ' 	 a 	 Seminole Boosters Club of- also reported a series of jubilant family, smiles radial- 
Traffic 	i_rtVflAWfl 	nocence and joined the fight 

NOITMUN TISSUE 41T' 	I 	3110 1 	 fleets and committee chair- Pakistani sir raids 200 miles UI from t;lr faces, 	 auwwwwUU 	to set him free. 
U 	U 	 men will inset at.7 p.m. today southeast of Karachi In the 	

rrylxwl
only >. 	0 Wa to thank 	 Now, it appears the battle 

	

I 
- 	 4 fliNt 	I II 	11$ 	e 	 t the ),frh school 	 Bonn of Kutch area. 	

ev ) who 	as helped 	 Is over . - . and a happy lam 
- 	 WALIM I 	 . 	 a 	• • • 

	 The Pakistani spokesman prove what we knew all along 	 In 	Iiy wiii be united once again. 

£ 	P.MILK ~ SCOTT TISSUE 	 $1100 $110 1 	Florida boys desiring to take said Pakistan troops and ar. 
- 	

h i a ::nt teen .;•m 	U J Off  	h We will not be all 11 rose:. 

the Civil Service screening mop had halted an Indian "risoned at the state prison 	
however, r e 	y has EV

A.1 TISSUE 	4 UNIT 	41100 4110 	') $ examination preliminary to thrust in the Lahore ares. He mad farm at Del..and still 
' holiday weekend traffic set. The rising death toll also suffered financial difficulties 

appointment to the national said the Indians attacked re- faces several legal hurdles crackdown In Seminole Coon. threatened to make the La. since Watson s arrest. It has 

NCINSS 1*51*51 5*1% OCT 1I1 	1I1 	11' 	service academies must have p.atedly in brigade strength before he becomes a free man ty resulted in nearly 130 per- hon flay weekend the worst taken every cent they had to 

	

-. - . 	 jS.$Ii. 	 their completed application near Labor, but were turned once again, but his wife Itidi- sans being arrested for teat- three-day holiday 
its history. 	

But Watson does have a job 
ork for his freedom. 

...vstI 	 w 	 IC SANIWICI IA,) N CT 41100. 4110 16 	for-ins in the office .f Sen. back. 	 catod the 23'year-old man tic violations by the Florida 	The Florida Highway 	' 
waiting I • him when he Is 

	

"cJ' Ill' 	
$p.uar.i ta, Holland by Sept. Pakistan claimed Its army might be freed Wednesday 	 trol reported 13 traffic deaths 	• 0 

1"!VIN I, 	._ -' 	 CITIITI 	*IJ dM PT. 	4110 4lI 	$ 	 was "In full and effective con- A spokesman In the Govern- Highway Patrol, sheriff's of. In this state during the 75' released. 	
dl 
he wa,; air. 

- - 
	 . , . 	 trot" throughout West Pakis. or's office at Tallahassee to. ftc@ and constables. 	hour Labor Day weekend, six rested be 

Daytona Beach con- 51511*11 P1*011% 	* 	41100 411' UP 	A Sanford soldier, Pie. tasi although Indian forces day said nothing can be done The highway patrol moved less than its predkUon. 	trac
Liggett

tor. 

	

a 	' 

	

- 	 Charles H. Xendrld Jr. Is still were on the Pakistani to clear Watson until the a special force into the coun 	A United Press Interns. 	Liggett also has maintained 51511*11 "M 3l1 	311W IF, -' 	& serving with the inter-Amer-i- soil they Invaded Monday. 	state's attorney in Polk Coon. ty Saturday to patrol Hwy. tlonai count showed 563 per. a firm belief in Watson and 
-. 	 - 	 .aes iii PA'VAN 	V 	 can peace force In the Dons. At the same tins. Pakistan ty conducts a complete laves. 17-02, which has a high seci. ions had been killed In ti-sf' has Informed Mrs. Watson her 

	

- - 	 - 	 - 	 p' 	 i'ui 	 * 311 	- .11 	11' 	lakaa Republic. Kendrid grad- threatened a new Invasion of UgatIon. The spokesman gave dent frequency rating. Un- tie accidents between 6 p.m. husband's job is waiting for 

MILK 
ig and a a military police- 81kb religious leaden have di. would take, 	 airplanes were used to spot night Monday. The break- 	______________ ALL 	- 	 - 	

3 Mrs=. X4. 	 India. 	 torney who volunteered bla the day, most of those ar- Drownings 5 	

tiated from Seminole High In India In test Punjab where no Indication how long this marked patrol cars, radar and local time Friday and mid. him, 

C 	- 	
man witk the 82nd Airborne manded a separate homeland Watson's lawyer, Manuel M. traffic violators. Although no down: 
Division. stationed at Fort &W have argued bitterly with Garcia, prominent Tampa 8t' definite figure was given for Traffic 	 553 Land O' Laken SWEET WHITE 

 
 

	

. . • 	 services, Is reportedly In D. rested were nabbed on Øa. Pies.. 	 i Man Murdered  

-. 	
' 	 Heavy watering of lawns a New Flood Balks Land today seeking 0 secure urday. 	 Miscellaneous - 	 U LAND 0' LAKES (UPI) - 

- - 	 couple .f times a week Is 	 Watson. immediatefreedom. Extra patrolling of Semi- 	Total 	 700 An investigation continued in 
FLORIDA OR GEORGIA 	 P..,. 3. No. I W'hlf. 	 much better than a light L1•I. 	• 	 Garcia entered thefriend. 

caw note County roads over the Texas led all states with to the slaying of a 31-year-old 

sprinkling each day, ups Dr. I1IRCrS 	through his lifelong 	long holiday weekend appar- 46 persons reported killed on man during an argument at a 

	

GRADE 'A" FRESH 	 J. N. Joiner, emnemeretal bor. 
	

ship with a Tallahassee Indus- .ntly 
paid off for law en- Its highways. California ran local lumber yard. 

ticulturlst with the stats's 	 P A 1 E 	a n 	k.oput fm-cement officers as there a close second with 44. 0th. 	Dead was Robert Catreet of 

Agricultural Experiment Sts- 
Utah (UP0- A Dow floW who had offered to pay all ex. were no fatal accidents re- er leaders In the grim me@ Land 01 Lakes. 

. 	 0014. 	
moved down the VftW River penses for new litigation aftet 	 11011PItAlited In Tampa was 

. 	 . 	 today what* a grvip of 3o reading a Tribune account 
al ported nor any which result. for a death toll record were Willisin Russell 

Gibbs, 70, of 
. I 	. 	 hikers wets marsoned for Watson's trial and subwqucat ed In serious Injury. 	Illinois with 36; Now 

York Tampa. lie suffered a bullet . 	 fats 9.9; Wisconsin 27; North 
51 

Inclifentally, this bultrusbas Uww days in tw siliedscular Imprisonment. 	 wound in the finger and told 

-- 	 . 	. 	 - 	

Don_NawsMo 	According 
 front am 90108 to bsyd to wookend flash GoW. 	nurden had been considering 332 IN 	? 	Pen nsylvania, 21 

	
officers 	also suffered a 

	

1 	.,be cut aoofl Of they will bIll 	Meanwhile, llvs ether hikers for some time the possibility U.iled Press International 	The Illinois and Wisconsin  

	

- - 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 . 	W51 the view of the lake. 	were feared missing is e I,. it giving himself 	 The nation's Labor I)ay tolls were only one short of 

'V 	 - 	 ° ' 	 lOs foot deep gorge. 	 - "It was 
after the Tribune weekend traffic death toll the state's Labor Day holiday 	BLAST HURTS 41 

' -   - 
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- 	 - 	 Insure people against the  
n. *sla troop, led by began writing a

bo
ut Watson hovered near a record for the record. 	 MiLWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI) 

	

- 	 - - 	 test Of b1to4 ht' Sheriff Otto Fife it nearby is prison that I thought about last holiday of summer to. 	The previous national roe. -At least 42 persons were 

- 	.- 	 - 	

- 10 	SAG 	 An Arizona company has 711- Cedar City, was witheust corn- 
getting it over with," Durdet day. 	 ord for Labor Day weekend Injured when explosions, be- 

	

- 	 quested permission to luau a-lcatiosa aid low su Seed was quoted. "I'm glad it's With late reports of fatal deaths of 561 was not two hived triggered by escapIng 

Lb itbis type cc Insurance in Vie' aid clothing. 	 e.g and I'm glad that this accidents .5111 coming in ear. years ago That mark also gas, ripped through nelgbber. 

	

- 	- a -  ,.- ... 	 - ,. 	 - 	 - -- - . 	 -_-- - 	 .4ds. bleed bask, as. oppee- Ibsy wm last yopu4. is will get Watson out." 	ly today, th. National Sate- was the worst highway roc. lag trims bosses. Three of 
-, -- 	- -. 

r.

11 
	 edt. the plaa In several cit. a cave shout midwayls the Watsonwucomvlctedofthe ty Council said a new record erd for any summer week' the vlctiws remained hospital. 

- 	 dS.. 	 narrows. ' 	March II robbery of ;Kwik. was virtually certain to be end, 	 lied today, 
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0 	 Dr. Crane's 	 Leading uodgers, i wins Lose tround in rennant t,nases , 

(R614gi 	 ______________________ 
TV UI 

U Y 	
.. Giants Climb 

Sally blindly fellow" 	the 
____ Ia. 	e, many of which at 

culine habits even before her 
I fatal haircut. 

park your brains and lit some 
ci the sissy fashion designers • 

I 

On 'Wildness' Isafly ssbetags a girl's feat. I 	But when she lost her curl., I snak
you?

e 	actual 	nitwit. 	out 	of 

die charm. AM abs almost 
ederd a diverts ceurt by 

I that was the last straw. 	I 

Ills 	subconscious 	aversion I For example, 1.1 you don't 
cut your hair ultra short, then By Drvsdale 

ie StandingslChisoxOnlyI
iRut 

atttzsr 	rralb 	 Sept. 7, 1965 - Page 5 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
•.. 	. 	Not Yet Plndv For Touali Metro Foes 

W L Pet. GB 
Minnesota IT 54 .617 
Chicago 	82 55 .356 4½ 
Baltimore 77 59 .566 7½ 
Cleveland 	76 62 .551 9½ 
Detroit 	76 63 .5-47 10 
New York 68 73 .482 19 
California 	64 77 .45423 
Washington 62 79 .440 25 
Boston 	55 86 ,390 32 
Kansas City St $7 .370 34½ 

Monday's Results 
Baltimore 24 New York 1.2 
Cleveland 5-4 Washington 3-3 
Chicago 2.4 California 1.3 
Minnesota 8.3 Kansas City 5-4 
Boston 4 Detroit 1 

Today's Games 
Baltimore at New York (2) 
Cleveland at Chicago (N) 
Boston at Detroit (N) 

(Only games scheduled) 

Major Leagt 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W L PcI. GB 
Los Angeles 79 60 .568 
San Fran. 76 59 .563 1 
Cincinnati 77 61 .558 1½ 
Milwaukee 77 61 .558 1½ 
Pittsburgh 76 65 .539 4 
Philadelphia 70 68 .507 6½ 
St. Louis 	70 70 .500 9½ 
Chicago 	65 75 .461 15 
Houston 	60 79 .432 19 
New York 45 96 .319 34½ 

Monday's Results 
Pittsburgh 3-4 Cincinnati 1.2 
St. Louis 10.5 Philadelphia 3.10 
Milwaukee 4-3 New York 2.1 
San Francisco 7 Los Angeles 

6 (12 innings) 
Houston 2 Chicago 1 

Today's Games 
San Francisco at Los Angeles 

(N) 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (N) 

(Only games scheduled) 

Crucial Match Pits 

11 

3 
A, 

tlug record to 113 hits with claimed $9,100 	prize 	money, 	________ ___ 

Lopez (14-12), who had allow- who got plenty of 	lap money 	_______ 	 _____ 

the first 8% 	Innings. Danny and pocketed $10,175. 	_______ _______ 

Burgess 	extended 	his 	life' sly, 	placed 	second, 	several    

DATE 	IVITHDRAWAL 	DEPOSIT 	INTEREST 	BALANCE 

- 	- 

- 	A - 	JUL 10-65 	 2,000.00 	 2,000,00 

1 	JUL 1545 	500.00 	 1,500.00 

the 10th and Ron Hansen sin- collision 	that 	critically 	in.  
2 	AUG 	345 	150.00 	 1,350.00 

3 	AUG 	6.65 	 400,00 	- 	 11750.00 
Angels walked Ken Berry to year-old rookie from Denton,  

4 	SEP 2545 	100.00 	 - 	-11150.00 

inca since an elbow coera 	a soeed of more 	than 	120 __ 
SEP 30.65 	 10.06 	1,160.04 

41/2 HIts bECK 	- 	 - - 

Of Minnesofa SeminoleImproving,  By George C. Langf 	Says Metts Langford  
UPI Sports Writer 

Smoky Burgess is 3$ years 	By San, Stanley 	"pretty good," the best we've challenge of the Seminoles' fled. He said that the team This came on a pass from 
old, has ulcers, bum feet and 	herald Sports Editor 	had." 	 tough Conference schedule, 	wasn't In shape and that the Buddy Stumph to Greg Ganes. 
has been on the verge of quit. Although the F I g h tin or There are still two weeks to 	Metts Is not overly con- timing and blocking was also 	End Mike Gray and full- 
tins baseball for the past five Seminoles haven't reatheti that 

go before Seminolo High corned now, but "If ncre not lacking, 	 back Sonny Messer each 
years. opens its 1065 season in a ready this time next week, I 	'They've been Improving 

scored twice for the first unit, 
Yet you take th

is same point of execution tha t Coach home engagement with Titus. will be," he pointed out, 	steadily since," says Metts, 

Smoky Burgess, wake him up Buck Metts would li'ce, they're ville on Sept. 17 and Metts 	After the Seminoles first "but we're still not where we with Gray's 50-yard reception 

at four o'clock In the morning improving and Melti termed feels his gnitlders will Improve big scrimmage two Fridays should be" 	 from Frank Wigham being 

and he'll deliver a base hit. 	Fri d a y 'a big scrimmage, enough by then to accept the ago, Metts was very dissatis. The injury problem still re. 
the longest TD play of the 

Manager Al Lopez of the - 	 mains, with three frontline day. 

Pockets Souther 	backfield ace Terry Echols 
o'clock Monday afternoon and Jarre 	 strom got the other two touch- poly 

 

	

players sidelined. Defensive 	Chuck Scott and Rick Wal. White Sox summoned the roly. 
poly pinch hitter delux at four 

still has a had leg as goes Jim downs for the first team. 

Burgess promptly responded 	 Williams, but both are ex. 
with a key hit that not only 

Time 

	

p.cted back this week. Bernie 	arAgaffia, 
decided the first game but al loot By Just Taking 	flarhour, one of the Semi. 

notes' few really experienced "Can a pipe tobacco so gave Chicago the needed 
Impetus to win the second one 	 lettermen, Is still sidelined 	cigarette really lastie 
and cuts Minnesota's Amen. DARLINGTON, S. C. (UPI) supposedly had the fastest His and UcQuagg's Fords with his bad ankle, I,uI Metts 	mild?" 
can League lead to 44 games. 

The staggering 1-wins- mar' - 
Soft spoken Ned Jarrett car on the track. The burly were demolished, but neither says he doesn't think it's 

gin is the lowest they've held pocketed 122,050 10515%)' as mounta ineer quit on the first driver was hurt, 	 broken, "just a bad sprain." 	Dear Smokor, 
over the field since July 29 evidence that one way to win lap with what he termed a 	The bulk of the race feat. 	In Friday's scrimmage, th 

Seminoles had their two vote 
"Stop asking questions, 

when they led Baltimore by & Southern 500 stock car broken distributor minutes ured a duel between Ford's 	
- 

four lengths. The White Sox 
race 	let the hard chang- after race officials fined him Fred Lorenzen and Met- the first time in nearly two 	Half Cigarettes." 

eran guards In u&form for Start smoking Half and 

off the Idle Twins' bulge to era pass you by. 	 $500 for rigging his rear cury's Dieringer for the lead, week.. John Cannavino, who 
Is to could slice another half game 	

_I1 

day before they host Minus- Jarrett did just that Mon. wheels so they wouldn't spin Jarrett was about two miles had been sidelined with a vi. 

iota in the final two games day, running a few miles 	independently, 	 behind them most of the rum,returned and teamed with 

between the teams Wednesday hour slower than the favor' 	
Then Marvin Paneh, pick- way. 	 Steve Harris to lead the first 

and Thursday. 	 ites. Eventually wrecks and ed by many as the driver to 	Suddenly, with Dieringer a team's blocking brigade, liar- j I Burgess' 10th-Inning single mechanical problems 
forced 1-eat, dropped out when his few seconds In the lead, Lot- rim had been in sick bay ear-

gave Chicago a 2-1 triumph in all of them to the sidelines. Ford blew an engine. Cale mien went behind the wall lien with a sore throat, 

the opener over California 	The tall Camden, . c., Yarborough, another favorite, with a broken valve. 	 Metts divided his team Into 
 

went out in the most sensa. 	Less than a minute later, first and second units for the and the Angels' Aubrey Gate. driver virtually clinched this  tlonal manner, locking bump- smoke spurted from DierIn. Friday game-type srlmmage wood wild pitched the winning year's Grand National racing  
run home with the bases load- title, Itself worth $25.000. era with front-running Sam gel's Mercury and the Char- and the first team scored six 

ed In the ninth inning of the The win gave him 2.900 McQuagg and flying 180 feet lotte veteran pitted at length of the seven times they had 

nightcap for a 4.3 Chicago vie- Grand National points, rats. over the rail of the high while his crew tended an ov- the ball, Limiting the second 

tory. 	 lng his total for the year to banked first turn, 	 erheaded wheel bearing, 	team to a lone touchdown. 
The Twins almost blew both 32,326.  

games to Kansas City but s-al- 	Rookie Dick Hutcherson, 
lied from a five-run deficit in who had been In a neck-and-
the opener to win 84. The A's neck race with Jarrett for 
grabbed the nightcap on pinch the title, blew an engine and 	 Which Kind of Savings Account hitter San t iago  Rosarios collected only 116 points. 
ninth-inning sacrifice fly, 4-3. fiuitcherson now has a 211,096 
Baltimore swept a double- total. Only a few more races 
header from New York 2-1 
and 6.2, Cleveland tripped 

with points remain. 	
Do You 	Want ? 

Washington twice 5-3 and 	A Plymouth 	first  

Boston toppled Detroit 4-1 In by Buck Baker 
of Charlotte, 

other AL action. 	
N. C., then by his son, Bud. 

time major league pinch hit- laps behind Jarrett, and 

his blow off loser Marcelino 	DiOTitRd1 of Charlotte, 

ed only one scratch hit over in his Mercury, placed third 

Cater singled with one out in The race was marred b $ 

mind Cater to third before the jured Buren Skeen, a 28- 

face Dirges.. 	 N. C. lie suffered severe 
Minnesota's Camilo Pas' head and Internal injuries 

cual, making his first appear. when another car crashed at 

roehling 
of Spain In Barcelona last 
month and neither has been 
particularly Impressive  in 
these championships so far. 

Ralston breezed past his first 
opponent, James Hobson of 
Fullerton, Calif. easily 
enough, but was for,ed to go 
four sets before beAting his 
second one, Chauncey Steele 
Ill of Cambridge, Mass. 

Froehling was nusied to five 
sets in his second round match 
with John Pickens of Tus-
caloosa. Ala., and ha to come 
up with some spectacular 
shots to win. 

In other feature matches to. 
day, Italian veteran Nicola 
Pietrangell faced Hen Holm-
sixberg, Highland Falls, N.Y.; 
sixth seeded Rafael Osuna of 
Mexico opposed 11cn$> Fitegib. 
bon, Garden City, N.Y.; eighth 
seeded 611ff Drysdale, South 
Africa, met Paul Sullivan, 
Belmont, Mass., ant 'giant 
killer" Chuck Pasarell of 
Puerto Rico, who eliminated 
second ,eecied Fred *tolle on 
Sunday, goes against Keith 
Jennings, New Canaan, Conn. 

The women will be complet. 
log the second round and top 
seeded Margaret Smith of 
Australia, fourth seeded Nan. 
cy Richey of Dalis,,, sixth 
seeded Francoise Dur-r of 
France and eighth seeded 
Norma iiayion of Argentina 
are among those scheduled to 
compete. 

Miss Smith meets Cecelia 
Martinez of San Francisco; 
Miss Richey plays Peachy 
Kellmeyer of Charleston, W. 
'a.; Miss Durr faces Gall 

Sheriff of Australia snd Miss 
Baylon takes on Carol South. 
mayd of Washington D.C. 

Businessmen 
Paced By Luck 

lion, was ripped for four hits miles an hour into the door 
and five runs In the second beside him. 
Inning of the opener, Tony 	The &0O - mile grind over 
Oliva, Don Mincher and Jerry Dixie's toughest super .l'eeil. 	Here's What a Regular Interest Account Earns at 3'/2% Kindall led the Twins' come' way nearly claimed Jarrett's 
back against loser Diego Sc' Ford. lie poked along the fl" 

(This kind of Interest Is only computed and compounded quarterly - based on 3 lij % per anau,) gut while the A's were strand- net 80 miles with an over- 
hg 15 runners, 	 heated engine, not daring to 

came off loser Al Worthington blow, 

ing off the frame and threw this race three times anand
wildly on Wayne Causey's sac. ought to knows told me the 
nifice attempt allowing none. other night not to worry 
rio to reach third. 	about follows lapping me," 

Jarrett recalled. 'He said 
When in unform you're al they would wear themselves 

ways welcome at USO in Tub. out." 
yo, New York. Saigon, CM- That's what happened. 
cago, Paris, Rome, Athens- The first favorite to tall 
wherever you go. 	 was Junior Johnson, who 

who walked Jim Landis lead- 	"lieb 	Thomas, 	who 	won 	________ 	 ____________ 

A - 

Rosario's pinch sacrifice fly accelerate for fear It would  
DATE 	WITHDRAWAL 	DEPOSIT 	INTEREST 	BALANCE 

JUL 1043 	 2,000,00 	 2,000.00 

1 	JUL 1545 	500.00 	 - 	 1,500,00 - 

- 

- 

AUG. 	3-65 	150.00 - 	 - 	- 2 - 	 1,350.00 

3 	AUG. 	445 	 - 400.00 	 11750,00 

4 	SEP 2545 	600.00 	 1,150.00 

5 	I 	SEP 3045 	 1719 	1 	10167.19 

of the sight-to-work section of area 	of 	religious 	scruples. ward adjournment subject to ion mppea tnicago 	i 
lMuls 	trounced 	Philadelphia Taft-Hartley In payment for word was passed to House enactment of remaining top 10.3 in the first game, before election 	services 	rendered. members 	that 	the 	Senate priority 	legislation. 	Dlrksen r losing 	a 	10.5 decision to the President Johnson agreed to would be permitted to take believes be has 2e other sena. PhIllies in the nightcap. that. He asked Congress to 

that 	the Taft 
care of that matter. 

in 	legislative Proceeding 	a 
tore committed with him to in the 12th inning, winning repeal 	section of talk to death the right to work 4 , Frank 	l.lnzy led off Hartley Act, known generally straightjacket 	laced 	by 	the repleal.r. He Is confident that pitcher 

for the Giants with a 	single 
U 141. 

me Democratic leadership 
Democratic 	leadership, 	the 
House adopted the repealer by 

the 	administration 	will 
have enough vote, to Impose . 

After 	Dick Schofield 	fanned 
brought the repealer to the a narrow majority. The repeal. cloture. It is beginning 	p. 

Matty Aiou forced 	Llnzy at 

House floor under a rule for. er would have lost but for pear that the unions are going second 	base 	but 	the 	return 

bIdal.g additional amendment votes of three or tow New to lose this one. throw to first failed to double 
____ __ 

of any kind. Big labor's de. York 	Republicans 	who, 	like __________________________I I Aloti although the to-is was in 
mind an Johnson was that Johnson, need union votes to time. The umpire ruled Dod 
Cosines. destroy Ali state laws win elections. INVISTMINT geT pitcher Howie Reed failed 
against compulsory unionism; The contest switches now to suvici to touch the base, 	and Los 

that it do Be less than that and the senate where right to work Angeles protested loudly. 
no more. forces will throw the Senate Alnu stole second and scored ________ 	 ing Buddy Parker, wh3 resign. 

It was forbidden, for sum rule book at the compulsory 
"'1 Ii la. Plusaseaf 

the decisive run on Jim Day. 

pIe, to except from compelS unionists. Senate Rule 22 per. enport's single. 
aery union membership per. mus unlimited debate. Senate M°jof p' The other disputed play oc. 

s whose religious ascIi for. GOP Loader Everett McKinley 
lod Ei$0 TriO 

curred In the seventh when 
bade them to join anything Dirksea will invoke Rule n. Johnny 	Roseboro hit a solo 
whir than a church. There When the 14.B repealer reach. 

Tb. S. C. MORTON 
homer 	that 	hit 	a 	rail 	and 
bounced back on the playing ire suck persons and such is the Senate floor, the fill. 

iecta. buster will be on. leg. 
field, with the Giants putting ___________ 	 0.4 in exhibition gam eathis 

'lbs Democratic leadership Big labor and the Sonatas it In play and tagging Rose. 
refused to permit to be offer. liberal establishment will bol. KilSy C. Isiberper ______ 	 ______ 	 'We have the making of a 

,') born "out." But umpire Billy 
iS a proposal to strengthen ter foul. Thst will make it all Res. Manager Williams ruled It was a home 

the Corrupt Practices Act pro. even 	at 	the foul 	line. 	The run. 
hibities against mice expend!. House 	rule 	forbidding 	any 322.7017 ______ 	 era' training camp in Kings- usher 	stroked 	Drysdale's 
tores is costrtbuticns In con. amendment other than repeal 111 1 Woudisud p, first pitch of the ninth Inning ________ 	 ton, R.I. 
aectios 	with 	federal 	else. of h.P was a foul If ever was kci 

for his 11th home run to tie 
Slims. Tb. language of exist. one. the score 64 after We. Park. 
lag law Is strong and seems er's run-scoring singled in the 

- 

Is the layman to teewi such eighth had put the Dodgers 
__________ -los - _________ 	 in 11)57, stepped down Sunday ahead. 

The eeuzta have not as con. The 	Pirates 	trumped 	the 
Mrisd that secti.. of the Cor' ,) ( Reds on the pitching of Bob 
ropi Practices Act moe has the Veals In the opener and a 
executive department put any bases loaded double by Willie 
real muscle Into Its enforce. Stargeli in the nightcap that 
WOOL drove 	in 	the 	winning 	run. 

________ Ala. SutIlsi to the House Veale scattered nine hits and 
was consideration ci an a. struck out 12 Reds to gain his 

* 
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at the rate of 4% per annum,) 

* Deposits made by the 10th of the month earn interest 

from the let of that month! 

* You do not lose Interest on money withdrawn before 
the end of the Interest period unless the account is 

closed completely! 

EFFECTIVE JULY Ir 1965 
- 	 ~~ 

I 

15th victory. Roberto Clemente 
bomered in the first game and 
Gene Alley drove home the de. 
cisive tally in the seventh at. 

ö 	let an error by Pete Rose. Al ifor MeDian worked the last six 
_________ 	 Innings of the nightcap to win CMUCT his sixth game in 11 decisions. 

	

IlIluIuIuuIuI 1 	

run, double and a single In the 
Rico Carty belted a home 

11 	first game to pace the Braves 
victory over the Meta and Joe 

- 	 Torte delivered a bases-load. 
ed single in the third inning of 
the nightcap to account for ft Iluus Duys busy Mull 	the second triumph. Hank FL,. 
elmer (74) and Wade Biasing. 

AN .uvfno, stjfa .psi'.s4, 	 ame (165) were the winners 
while Al Jackson and Jack to your .ccount thoo s 12 by Ohs 10th 	 Fisher lost their 18th and 19th 

if Oh0 iiisalk, sum divWsnd, kern 1k4 i, 	 games, respectively, for the 
Mets. 

ITPAY$TO$AVIWHUNI Two KnickU Sign 
SAVING PAYS ...WITI4 U$ 	 NEW YORK (UPI) -The 

New York Knickerbockers 
ON$ AU Clii MOlt 	 Monday received signed con. 

POITAMl 551535111 	 tracts from guard Howls 
Komives and forward Len 
Chappell for the 1965-66 Na. RUST 11- ~_Z___~ fflumft i FXCA A& 

 'bow 	
tional Basketball Association 
season. Komivcs averaged IA 
12.2 point, a game last sea. W ITOh 

us.iss 01* WT 	 I*3(V'W, pv,, 	 son, fourth hig.rst on the 
Knick squad. 

The SANFORD ATLANTIC 
11111101 NATIONAL BANKI~~  

W5 £ PLXASUU TO BANK AT TUB £TLA?4T1C 
G O O DE*JI 

84 IMlIy 	SERVICE STORE 84 Friday 
535 W. FIRST ST, SANFORD, FLA., 322.2321 

The Tuesday evening Bus. 
lnrssmen's League got off and 
running with Its league pres-
ident Gil Luck setting a per. 
sonai high game and series 
with his 224/629 scratch ser-
ies. 

Luck led his WTRR team to 
a clean sweep over opposing 
Rex Liquors. Additional high 
games by Luck were totaled 
at 193 and 212. 

In other league action HLH 
Products and Plnecrest Rex-
au each won two games and 
split for the night. Haag Mo-
tors beat Seaboard Finance 
three games, as did Holler 
Motors over Team No. 10, 
three games to one. 

The highest game rolled for 
the league belonged to 
George Mason of Team No. 6, 
as he toppled the wood to a 
230/545 act. 

Other keglers who topped 
the 500-series mark were 
Ralph Unger of Rex Liquors 
506/175; Don Anderson-Team 
No. 6, 558/119-171-IN; team-
mate Buddy Welch 530/175-
171-184; Duane Goemble of 
Seaboard 557/110.210-117; Jim 
Valentine of Haag Motors 
506/202 and Mike Richardson 
of the same team 134120S. 

There are openings for two 
more bowlers in this league 
If you'd like to be placed on 
a team, be at the lanes to-
night by 1:30. 

Clinch Pennant 
PITTSFIELD, Mass. (UPI) 

-The Pittsfield Red Sot, a 
Boston Red Box farm club, 
clinched the Easarn League 
pennant Monday by besting 
the Springfield Giants 3-1. 

Lonely Man 
	

HMES TO YOUR HEALTfI 
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Wow 	
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isa It bappss that In th. hey' 	Twice be disappeared In fog and 

___ 	 '4 
day of man's exciting ""Olt on gales while countless thousands 	;N1.~11.- 	0 	 . 

4.  a boat can conunand the en- dren In prayer. 	 . _____ 

se ancient a situation u a joined his wife and two young chit- 	•. 

thrilled attention of people through- 	When he finally reached the 	 " 
1 .. 	'f. ' 

-S •: 

out the world? 	 shores of England - stiff, sore, sun. 4 	 • 	 4 	•'/( 

	

Pwftp the answer to that human burned, bearded and TubbiT4SSd, 	 ______________________ 

always thrilled and ye- 	but itlfl calm and unperturbed-he 	 '/ 	_.-..--••,, ... ,, •••-••.. ., 

sponded to Individual valor end to received worldwide coverage by the 	
• 	

.-'- _' 	 •" 	 " 
. 

- 	 _______ 
',.' bU-1JrJ 	 *.' b.-• 

b 	 . man's eagerness to pit his skill and 	media and a hero's welcome that 	
•. . 	:: ',. 	. 	 . 	 . . 	1 stamina against the elements, and surprised no on. but him. 

public reaction has been intense wIse. 	Why did Robert Manry risk his 	 _____ 

tberth. fast ofherolsmbsorbitlng lif.lnsuehanadvsntufl? 	 ', 	 .,. 	 _____ 
the globe In apace or single-banded- 	"Because I've always wanted to." 	 ____ 

ly defying the fury of the sea. 	Why did his wife Virginia accept 	 ________ 

And that may explain why the and sham his great experience with I t 	 ________ 

calm courage and supreme confi. such happy confidence? 	 _____  
deuce of a journalist from Clove. 	"Not many man," she said, "have 	

. :, 	 _______ 

land, Ohio, gripped the interest and the opportunity to fulfill their 	 _____ 	 ______ 

Imagination of the world as for 73 greatest personal ambition. Bob did 	i 	' 	 / : ____ 	
.q. 	 ¶ 

,... .; 	 _____ 	 _____ 
days and '77 nights he sailed alone Naturally, I wanted him to take it." 	 ..  

I. 	/,.•  In a 181/1-foot boat across the 	Astronauts in a spaceship. A lone. 	 .. ,; 	 -. 

treacherous Atlantic from  Fat- 	ly sailor In a little boat. A mountain . 	
- t; 

I .' 	 ________ 

mouth, England. 	 climber. A deep sea explorer. 	
•11 ... : ' .._______ 	 . 

______________ 	 _________________ 	• 	 (•i 

Six times during the perilous 	Each a expressing In his own 	, 	 • ."j:._____  

journey Robert Manry was swept way man's unquenchable ambition to 	 _____ 	 ____ 

:  overboard by mountainous seas and test his true potential. And each at- ________  

_____ 	,: 	
'  

______ 	• C.'. 	 •'••4 

back aboard, tharks to his foresight us that our full dominion can and ______ 

heavy winds. Each time he climbed tainment brings reassurance to all of 	 ____ 

I 

of lashing himself to the boat. 	 may be realized. 
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News For You, Baby 	

'. 	 Bruce Iiouot Roy Cromy 
Unless someone In your family gaging In a diaper service career? 

happens to wear them, it is possible 	As good an answer as any was 
you may not know that there is a perhaps given by an official of one 	 Political Notebook 
shortage of workers In the ever- diaper service who observed glum- 
changing field of diaper service. 	17, 'Seems ilk, nobody wants to 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) no. loon every official real. articles sent before Pearl 

And since diaper wearers are not. start at the bottom any more." 	-President Johnson should les, that any political, eco- Harbor gave Information to 
ably fussy about the service they 	 think a long time before he comic and military fact is the American people that 
get. and are stubbornly unco-opera- 
tivi In cutting down on the number 	Thought For Today 	orders censorship In the Viet helpful to the enemy. bloc. 

Nam war. 	 mitten of political differences would be helpful In fighting 

of diapers they use, the situation Is 	And they took offense at him. But 	Censorship doesn't always helps him. Knowledg, of its. Japan. 
regarded as serious. 	 Jesus said to them, a prophet is not .ry, the best Interests of dent demonstrator., strikes, It did us good to say to 

The United States government is without honor except In his OWfl the United states. 	economic Inflation, steel pro. the Japanese Justice Di- 
rushing to the rescue through Its 	country and in his own house.-Matt. 	The enemy must not get duction, civil rights marches partinent prosecutor that by 
L*bor Department, which plans to 	hew 13:57. 	 information that would help or governmental mistakes in his definition any accurate 
spend $141354 to train 700 Jobless 	 ° 	 him win the war. But censor. Saigon or Washington "obvI. news report on economic or 
workers in the diaper service. 	 Respect yourself and then others ship always gets out of hand. .ugly helps the enemy." 	political matters would be 

Why ,this lack of interest In en- 	will respect you.-Confucius. 	On D.C. 7, 1941, the Japan- Does it help Hanoi to know "useful" in time of war. 
one In Tokyo put seven of us that the Buddhists and Cath. When I suggested the law 

Phil Newsom So • 	 American correspondents In olks are vying against each was so written that even the 
solitary confinement for six other in Saigon? Ycal Doss prime minister of Japan 
months. During their "soft- it help Hanoi to know about could be put into jail because 
.ning up" attempts they the Los Angeles riot. and Information Is hIs public aa 
flaunted photographs of the youth attempts to stop troop nouncements would be uae- 
damage they'd done to the trains? Yesi 	 fiat" to the United States in 

TangledW e* bs United States hut at Pearl 	So where does censorship war, the prosecutor audi 
Harbor. 	 end? 	 "You are quits right." 

The United Arab Republic corner of the Arabian penlasu. Faisal at Saudi Arabia look, Nine months later, when After six months of daily Viet Nam is a politlest- 

(UAZ) and Saudi Arabia have is 	 good, 	 we former prisoner. arrived 12-hour interrogations by economic - plopaganda . mlii. 

agreed to a formula for and. The United States, Britain They have provided the mus. In the United State., we thre..man police 'Investiga- tai' struggle. 
ole for the opposing sides and learned that the Information ter" teams in a cell at Night 	No human being could 

kg the civil war is Tomes, sad Inula an, all Interested presumably should be able to the Japanese had shown us Sugamo Prison in Tokyo, the write precise rules for this 
but it may not be easy to get in the outcome, since each has bring the war to as end. 110w. about the destruction at Pearl Japanese convicted as of situation. Censors w o aid 
'the two sides to stop lighting. a stake of sorts In the 115155 ever, things are ussr simple Harbor was stil being kept "sending Information to the gradually have wide latitude. 

A tangled web of tribal icy. 4A paper, the •IreSIM In Yemen, past of what used secret from the American United States which could be They could censor more rath. 
4 	aiSles sad blood feuds oompil. reached this week at Jidda to be the ancient Ziagdom of people in the name of cia- used against the national di. cc than less to be safe." 

cites OW aitnaticu In this Red between UAR President Ge. Shaba. 	 sorship. 	 tense of Japan." 	 Our mistakes-sad 'ember. 
Sea sail.is es the southwest I seal Abdel Nasser and ZMg The Adds agreement calls We never learned why. 	The spidsues consisted of rsulsg toeldeets" - soon 

-- 	 ter U Immediate CII.. AN to Once censorship Is adopt- news dispatches sent the Wail would come undereemasveblp. 
be policed by a joint UAR. ed it balloons. The ides Is Street Journal in New York. Americans thee would bars 

	

Herald Area Correspondents 	Saudi Aibla P 	 to keep thing, from the one. The Japanese argued that little knowledge on which to 
toe. 	 my that he can use against these (primarily economic) base decisions on Vitt flies. 

Aitassils Ipriepe 	 Geneva 	 _______________________________________________________ 

Mrs. Jells BosSes 	Mrs. Las. B. Maltiess 	Under the agreement, Nsa- - 

mun 	 sit-ins 	 sec will withdraw the asoos 	 Dick West's 
122451$ 	11*1 troops backing the re 	 __________________ 

ps., Lak.4s,ess City 	 pjblicu regims, which asbed 
Mi,. Meryass lilies 	IAh. MOM  power three years 	

The Lighter Side :"now" 	1111111-62119 151431$ 	Saudi Arabia will stop support. 
C... I1'fluy 	 lag loyalist factioss. 

I 	*16 JOse Cwst117 	Lou liesess 	me agreement calls for a 
uS$145 	 Mrs. 1. 1. Jib--in 	transitional government of So. 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The bad bee* disappointing. 	They do this by cembiatog 

Mr.. 	

peblicas and loyalist officials recent Gemini $ space flight He said only about 10,000 certain chemicals with a ha- 
XORAOsebress 	 Ii rile Tomes, pending a pleb. was a spectacular achieve- fireflies have been collected sic to*ela known as adeno- 

: 	 116"M 	 Mrs. Doom WAss 
____ 	 boiSe to be held before Nov. meat. No doubt about that, thus far. Aid the tlreøy. sine trlpbospbate (AT?). AU 

forms of lif, have AT?. But DeParT 	 ____ 	 Ms INL 	 But one of the other U. 1. catching sessos Is many only the firefly can use It to Mrs. JabS t&5 	Maith Oulisk 	One major difficulty may a. $41 41$ 	Mrs. Margaret Cilby 	rise from Nasser's 	space projects Isn't doing too areas is almost over, 	produce light. 
well. 	 "how many fireflies do 	 scientists plan to De11555 	 that the IS=, or king. may I refer to the plan to send your scientists need?" I ask* extract the chemical sub. Mrs. Mildred Iaesy 

141MM 	Mi.. daises Isydse 	sot re*w. to the capital of up a rocket containing firstly ed. 	 stance from firefly tail lights 
3224141 	lanai to any capacity. The tail lights. 	 "They rsfose to q 	fig. and send ft Into space. U It 

s. 	 o,i.. 	
present Imsa. Mohammad Al The Goddard Space Plight we, but they will take all they eseosntsns AT?. It will begin 

____ 	 ladr, was toppled by An army Center, which Iiu charge ci can get," he replied, 	to glow. Which will mean that 
0040 	 804OU 
1151.14 	MI.. laik Davidasu 	coup in September, 1N3 abort. this program, apparently I. The spokesman declined to 	 _ there are living org••1 "e lyafter his father was sums, having trouble rounding up speculate u Is whsthsr S up thee.. 

- 	
Wanted. 

__________________________________ 	 enough fireflies to carry eat firefly shortage might delay • i as they have to use Tbo agreement is alas under. the expectant. 	 lbs seeks! IsisebI ROW Intl. r, &iss to bosiuss thsy stood 10 S*CII$6S the P1511410t Earlier this summer, (hod. lively acheduled Jar aM4IN. have sever been ibis tepee. 

i, 	1IufIu 	ci the repekilcas ..v.riaeat, dud officials made arrange The purpose ci patting fire- dice the chemical substance 
Abduliah Al 1*11*1 fro 	monte with dli club members fly tail lights We Whit Is to synthetically. caretaker cabinet, which Will is Florida, Minnesota and try to deisratas whslbsr The eared thing t. K is a heM sower until the $SblJCItS. North Carolina to gather light- thee. are live aleresrgsaisaa phoephosseceat necktie that 

________________________________ me United 1**t.i baa been sing bugs. 	 Is the upper itmoephet, says 'will you kiss a. is the 
Quietly exerting pressure on They figured that paying the Hers's how It will week: 	dark, baby?" Pegs 4 	Sanford, Florida 	Sept. 7, 931 h 	. bohIId 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 youngsters a penny per firefly Ylrellles use their laalstse 	 _____ 

- In a saul to get i PS1"f'*l would produce all of the in. for iourtlag. A male firefly 

	

W*VWim £. 55B$.SW R*$T* LaS reBsim 	settleaet. A few weeks ago, . 	could use. 	flashes when he wads a data. psaxa v.s.ves.ana go.as - a.uN 	 when SbUS were rumors 	Put when I checked this Us female likes the leaks .1 rasi. msaomsaas 	sesase aamsaanus 	Nssaer might issueb en attack week to ae bow the program his lash, abs turns en her *.ss**s lIfter 	 Advertising DirseWl 
P5*5 iLl SILT 	 SSV *5W 	UsbM. liUdi Aflbia Its•lf• was progressing, a Goddard ova Winbar and usda as ac Maaa$ai Seller 	£$vertIMa Itanaler 	the itate Department publicly spokesman told me the results ceptanss emil, 	 - 

55551 wii$t*a. 	MI. 5555*15*5 	re*todsd him that the Veiled ____________________________________ 
5.elet7 5451W 	 SaetaeN 	 Plates was committed to the 

SaTurn ansess 	 vilonis Inogine _ II___ 

C$Ig P411W 	 liseheilesl 1100L1100L Oft of Faisal. 
#raw Irma" 	 art 	 The principal U. 	

INSURANCE Pas.*t 1411.c 	 Staff Pksl.gvsh 	to 1'ig the war bas bees S. 
-'- eliminate a disturbiug element 

PublisheS issly szee.t NsIuIsp, sailer aol Ch$slaas$ psi' Is the ever-restless Middle 
illid asterSay pelee.SIsg uartm.ea 	 S.. 	a.. dir. 
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Ralston, F 
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. 

.(UPI) - Temperamental 

Dennis Ralston, suddenly faced 
with the fact he still must 
prove himself desplt'fa, being 
the nation's top-ranked tennis 
player, was favored over 
Frank Froehllnc III today in 
their third round match of 
the U.S. singles championship. 

The 23-year-old Ralston, 
who lost to Australia's Fred 
Stolle in the quatter-finals 
last year, has made the semi-
finals only once dining all 
the times he has played In 
this event. 

He and Froehling both were 
members of the U.S. Davis 
Cup team which suffered a 
surprise beating at the hands 

Nixon Takes 
Over As Chief 
Of Sfeelers 
PITTSBURGH (UPI)-Vet. 

eran Mike Nixon today was 
the Latest addition to a long 
list of coaches who have tried 
to lead the Pittsburgh Steel. 
en to their first National 
Football League titl-. 

Nixon, an assistant Stealer 
coach since 1961, wan named 
head coach Monday, succeed- 

ed because "I came here to win 
and I couldn't do It." 

The 54-year-old Nixon will 
have his work cut out for him. 
The Stealers have never won 
a league crown in their 32 
years In the league and are 

season. 

good club," said the former 
Pitt MI-America at the Steel. 

Parker, who won two world 
championships and t h rue 
Western Conference crowns 
before leaving the Detroit 

following the Steelera fourth 
consecutive exhibition defeat. 
During his eight years with 

Pittsburgh, Parker compiled 
a 51.47-6 record. 

Nixon first joined the Steel. 
era as a scout In 1953, then 
wait named an assistant coach 
the next year. He remained at 
that post until taking over as 
head coach of the Washington 
Redskins in 1959. 

Booster Meet 

Slated Tonight 
The Seminole High School 

Boosters will meet tonight at 
7 P.M. in Principal Andrew 
Bracken's office at the high 
school, Booster president 
Chester Oxford has announc-
ed. 

Officers of the boosters and 
some of the committee chair. 
men will work on the main'
bership drive and make final 
plans for Friday night's Play-
ers' Night at Municipal Sta- 
dium. 

New P.R. Director 
DETROIT (UPI)-The De-

troit Lions Monday named 
Lyall Smith, $0, as the club 
public relations director. 
Smith, who had been sports 
editor of the Detroit Free 
Press since 1945, succe.d. 
Edward M. (Bud) Erickson. 
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- 	 . . . and we are extremely 
I IVY 

v.- . 	 ••' 	 . 	 . 	 I 

I *11 t pleased that so many ot you 
4. 	 .'. 	4,.. 	. 	: 	•.., 	 . 	.. 	

-. 	. 	S 	 • 	 . 	S 

	

-fr k 0 	
1 	 visited and shopped our 

	

I 	 t, 	e 	 ' 	• 	c/. 	!i•_, 	
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ow 

excitLng new store in 

back .1 We 	?'ke Sanford Plaza. Hurry 

	

and invite you to return soon . . . and often! 	 l 	
•:.. 

I. 

THE SANFORD PLAZA MERCHANTS 	 WE PROMISE TO CONTINUE bringing you a huge selectLon 

	

:1 
	quality pricesl 

LP. CARDS &SIPT$ 	KOINIVJIN 	 PAINYPAR 
h uff 

°n°' IAUU SHOP 	JACK & AN1 ISAUTY SALON 	$IJP SHOE UpA* 	
SANFORD PLAZA 

IHI 	 • GOODY SHOES 	 U.S. PANIC OP SEMINOLE 	 ., 	 ENJOY REAL OLD-FASHIONED SAVINGS 
IN MODERN SURROUNDINOS! 
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Miss Chewning Bride Of  M.G. Jennings 

Kiss l.b.eu Ia Chewn- ding. The three-tiered wed- Palo pink idea and petal.,t swans and a miniature bride 
lag, daughter ci Kr. and Mrs. - ding cake, embossed with Vii d.dUt*d With aflJSlj U4 and groom. Silver candle. 
James K. Ch.wfliflL of Titus 	 sticks and green foliage with 
4111., and A2C Michael GUlls 	 flower petals bordered the 
Jeisiag,, ice of Mrs. Sara 	 -. 	-. 

-..,4 -. 	 table. 

RebUts of Sanford and Edwin 	 Mrs. Eugene Ferrell aiMod. 
Jesnthgs, ci Key West, were 	 .' 	\ 	 lion, W.Va., served the elks 

suited 	marriage, Saturday, 	 f, 	 and Kin. Judy Smith of Titus. 
Aug.?, atlp.m. at the First 	

vile, was In charge of the 
Methodist Church In Thus 	 -: 	 Miss Mary Sleemia at. 

, .(, 	tended the bride's book. 

	

Awe. Edward Norman was 	1.. 1. 	 For her going away ensem. 
the officiating clergyman at ____ 	 ' L r.  . 	k. 	Mi the bride chose a stun. 
Via Impressive formal candle- 	 - ... 	 it. 	 •. I 	sing two-piece suit of moss 

light and double ring cite- 	 .. 	. -. 	 . .1; .I '
- '- .• 	 g,, linen, with a rose scarf 

.._L'. !4- :. • 	 accentuating the neckline. Her 

	

Tbo altar was accented with 	 .- 	 accessories were bone and the 
baskets of whits cbryiiths. 	 _____ 	 .. 	 wets the detachable corsage 

mums and whit. glads Inter- 	-. 	 •:..-. 	'•:. 	 from her bridal bouquet. 
sp.rsed with foliage. Pyramid 4 	 ---- 	 - -: •. 	Following a wedding trip to 
candelabra, decorated with 	 •. 	, '' 4 " ' . 	the Bahama Islands and Ml. i. 
foUage, flanked each 	° 	 / 	

'0., 	.- - 	' 	 ant Beach, the couple Li re. 
the altar and two half cres- 	. 	 " 	 ,. tT 	 siding in Titusville for the 

cent candelabra highlighted 	.- 	 • -.i 	 short time the groom will be 

the center decoration of white 	 ... 4. 	her, before leaving for Oki. 
glade and mums on the choir 	 .- 	

nawa. 
rail In the background. 	 -.. 	-.. 	 Out of town guests Included 

	

Don Price, soloist, sang the 	.. . 	 Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fir- 

popular love songs, "Always" 	 - 	 , , ,. L 	 tell and son, Mark, of Madl. 

and 	"More." Miss Becky _______ 
,. 	

' 	 100, W. Vi., and Mrs. Olive P. 

Davidson, organist, accom• ______ 	
Gulls of Tallahassee, grand. 

panled Mr. Price and played 	 .. 	.-_'• -. 	•.,. 	
mother of the groom. 

- 	 ever 	Wersa 	 Sept?, 1965 - PA" D 

x9"91da TV Time Previews 
7:30.11 P.M. NBC. "Amen- of the world's major trouble Ambassador at large Arill eampe 	from 	rruns. 	Chat 

can 	Whit. 	Paper: 	United spots, past and present and 	Harriman and Sen. J. WIl- Huntley, David Brinkley, and 
States Foreign  r 	 NBC Policy." possible, 	and 	consider, 	our ham 	Fulbr-lght, etc. 	Every, most of th. ABC news staff 

won't get the audi. relation, 	with 	Russia 	and 	thing possible is being done will participate.probably China as well as with other to make this program as In. 7:80-5:30 P.M. ABC. Corn. enee 	It 	deserves 	for 	this countries. The U.S. 	Govern. tereatlng as ills informative bat. "Vendetta." (Rerun) It's courageous feat of program- mont Is represented by Sec. and It does provide a complete T.11y Savalas' show and the ming, but if you can stay retary of State Dean Rusk, 	evening's 	more-than-welcome fine character actor gives a with It, this thnee.and.a.half --- bravura 	performance 	U 	ft hour 	examination 	of 	U.S. ' 
, colonel 	in 	change 	of 	a Foreign Policy from the close 

, __ Greek 	detachment 	whic h of World War It until the ____________________________________________ storms to the rescue of an present day is probably the - 	- 
1.

_____., embattled American unit. The single most important tclevl- 
.

71

"  
; 	 I 	

- hour Is taken up with heroics sion 	program 	of 	the 	year. : 	'' 	 __________ and just a bit of Intrigue on Whether 	American 	Foreign 'a 	-j ______ the battlefield. 
Policy can hold its audience 5't1)JI*a'. 10-11 P.M. css. The Doe. for an entire evening (It has 4,, 't 	____ 	 ' tors and the Nurses. "An un* been able to hold the Corn- _____" __., weeded 	Garden." 	(Rerun) ni unists for 20 years) is de- ____________ Some 	good 	acting 	distin. batable. But this 2l0.niinuts __________S..' guishes this uneven hospital show Is the equivalent of a ?J' 	, drama. Geoffrey Ho, guest Home 'You'll complete cram courts. ,. 

% 
	

l ,. 	.__ -.• 	S 	 - star. 
	

a doctor who gets In. discover 	an 	amazing 	thing -' 	S 	-, 	-. 	
S

11 to trouble when he tries to 
About our Foreign Policy, it - 	' help a drug addict and runs 
has 	re mained 	consistent L afoul of the 	hospital's 	au. through 	a II 	governmental " 	

.' therltlee, Collin Wilcox does changeovers and it has been I S 

  her 	usual 	effective 	job 	as surprisingly effective consid- -- 
- 	 .')' 

- addict, ering the complex nature of ; 	S 

International 	relations. 	The 
list of 	Foreign leaders ant - MANPORD HE1A LD 

dignitaries who will he heard' BALANCING ACT-It's called a "Lea Surf" and It'a the WANT ADS 
Is staggering and all shades current rage of Usa Italian Riviera. It can be sither pa 
of foreign opinion are tepee- dIed or towed but fire 	as visiting Fablola lAclori at 
sented, The program visits ,111 Belgium 	seovert, YOU nave to 	Reinac,. 

"EVENING HOURS ARE READING HOURS" 

r ~' 	
V, 

,I 

^' 	

You'll fiend 
1.1 

k, what you 
1.~ 

John Ktider 	
Miss Stowell, G.C. Brown Repeat Vows> 0 	

,da 'goiip 	 1-1. 0 
	

* 

	

with net and matching acces-1 of blue carnations with satin John Poterm saved the 
	 0 	 By Abigail Van Sum 

To Club Women 	
Miss Maxine Stowell, daugh.

Speaks Wednesday 
By Mrs. Clareets Sayder 

! sorles and carried a nosegay sttehiMts. 	 groom as best man and nab. 

	

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 	 - its were Vince and Corky 	DEAl AIRY: My prob. their families and regard 	GROWING GRAYER tried to cut down on my readers wean anything, I 
tam Is my boyfriend. no their parents only as serv. 	DEAR GROWING* 	y drinking but I seem to have know of no more sincere, 

John Erider will be guest Stowell, of Osteen, and Gary 

 

	

Stowell, brothers of the bride, 	
- and I have been going to. ants? Our married daughter 'giving In" to your daugh. less 

and less will power, selfless and dedicated group 

	

speaker at the Toastmistress Curtis Brown, son of Mrs. Ora 	
Mrs. Stowell chose for her 	

gather for a year. H. says visits us with her husband 	 When my husband I. home, of people. You OVa it to 

MAV"* 03 
~ "00# 

Club at the regular meeting, D. 	of Sanford, were 	 ., 	

- 	 daughter's wedding a pastel 	I'm the girl he wants to 	and children every summer. ter when she was younger I have no trouble control. yourself and your children 

	

Wednesday, Sept. I, at 9:30 united in holy matrimony, 	 - 	
pink brocade dress with whit1 	 but first he nanti a When she was single we and should have been learn* ling my drinking but the to try It. 

	

a.m. at the parish house of Aug. 27, at 8 p.m. it the Os 	
accessories and a corsage at 	taste of life." When 1 coun. would give in to her to keep 	Ing respect for elders, you minute he leave, I seem to  

	

____________ 	

Holy Cross Episcopal church. teen Baptist Church. 	 - 	 pink rosebuds. 	 ter with the same general peace. But we expected her won the peace, but lost the need it. I don't want to 	CONFIDENTIAL TO "A- 

	

A mock "town hail" meet- Rev. Josh Long officiated 	; 	
The groom's mother, Mrs. 	Idea, he says he Is not at to mature after marriage. Wit. It's much too late to Worry my husband about SERIOUS MATTER" IN 

	

Jag will follow the business at the double ring ceremony 	 't. 	 Brown, wore a beige liorfl 	all for that - he lcves me I anything, she's Woe coy,., train her. Either YOU must this. He has enough on his SILVER SPRINGS: The un. 

	

session, with the members before the altar banked with 	- 	 dress with white accessories 	and doesn't to lose me. I Our home has looked Ilk, continue to give in, CI give mind with his Job and be. wed mother decides whether 

	

participating in lmpiqmptn palms and two tall baskets of 	 '- 	
and 
 a corsage of white earns* 	really don't care to go with a cyclone struck It fiom the up hope of entertaining your Inc a father on weekends the child Shall be kept or 

	

discussion ci Mr. Bidet's ad- white gladioli, mums and 	- 	 -. 	 tiosa. 	 other guys, but I just want moment they unpacked. Our daughter and her family cx. when he's home. The thing placed for adoption. The 
dress. 	 greenery. 	 A reception was held In the 	to get him to change his daughter sleeps until noon cept on her terms, 	 that scares me most Is that father (even If he admits 

- 	 Mrs. Kenneth Hosack play. 	 - L T: 	 '• 	 church annex immediately 	mind about getting a taste and I am expected to look 	 . S C 
	 when my kids need me, I 	paternity) has no say in 

ed 	the traditional nuptial 	
following the ceremony. 	 of life. How come If It's after her children. Last 	DEAR ASHY: I am 30, am "out." I can't confide In 	the matter. 

	

Women's Groups 
hymn. and wedding marches 	 The refreshment t a b I e 	

• okay for him, it's not okay night 	had a big blow- married (happily), have     anyone about this. How can 	 • • 

	

and "I'll Never Walk Alone." 	
overlaid in white linen, hel' 	for me? 	 up when Dad nod I tried to four chilrren, all healthy, I handle It without worry- 	Troubled? Wrte to ASHY, 

	

Given In marriage by her 	 a four-tiered wedding cake 	
MAGGIE explain that they were we). average kids, thank heav. log my husband? I em 	Box 69700, los Angeles, Asked To Dress 	father, the bride was radiant 	 topped with a miniature bride 	

DEAR MAGGIE: Ask hint come It they waited on ens. My husband is good 	AFRAID OF MYSELF Calif. For a pet-sonrl reply, 

	

In a white street length bro. 	• 	 and groom. A milk glass vase 	to tell you what It takes to themselves. Our sur..in-Iaw husband, father and provid. 	DEAR AFRAID: Cell Al,. enclose a stamped, aelf.ad. 
Yule Dolls 	

cade dress with a scooped 	 - 	 held an arrangement of white 	
satisfy his appetite. And exploded all over us. He is or. but he travels so much? Coflotic ANONYMOUS, dressed envelope. 

	

neckline and long sleeves 	 mums, glads and stephanolls 	If he expects you to live an obnoxious loudmouth and He is gone all week and They rs listed in your tele. 	S S S 

The Salvation Army an pointed at the wrist. 	 flanked by candlesticks hold. 

	

nounces that dolls have been 11cr finger tip veil of 	 lag tall white tapers. A milk 	without It, so can he. 	our daughter Is afraid to comes home only for week. 	phone directory. Someone 	For Abby's booklet, "Itow ess 

	

glass punch bowl was circled 	 open her mouth exeipt to ends. Here is my problem: who has faced this problem, To have A Lovely Wedding," 

_______________ 	

received for distribution at French illusion was attached 	
with greenery and whits car. 	- DEAR ASHY: The ques- agree with him. How do we 	I thin.c I am an alcoholic, or and knows It well, will call send C) cents to Abby, Box 

Christmas. 	 to a small satin pill box edged - tion is this! Are married 	handla this delicata situs. could easily become one. I've 	on you. If letters from my 	611700, 1.0. Angeles, Calif. 

	

Clubs, women's groups and with net. She carried a bou. 	 nations. 	
el 	children at liberty to return tion without alienating them 

Individuals interested in dress- quet of white carnations and 
, 	

- 	 The reception was arrang 

	

log the dolls as a project may stephanotis with white satin 	
ford, and Mrs. George Author. 	 ___________ 

	

by Mrs. 3. W. Brown, of San* 	to their parents home with entirely? 	

P
'6h/ O, £'Ut4Q Jacoby and Son 

	

contact the Salvation Army streamers and Pearls. She 	
ford, of Macon, Ga. 

for further Information. 	wore pearls, the gift of the 	
Mrs. Marion  Braddock, groom. 

	

:l.b 	 -, WORTH (D) T the pre-wedding recital of ira- 	
-. 	H 	... 	""I 	 - 	 -- 	 Mrs. Dennis Brusnahan 	- 	 aunt of the bride served the 

	

AU trappers don't wear fur 	a A 4 2 	 We aren't exactly sure what ditional nuptial hymns. 	, 	 - - .. served as matron of honor in 'k1 	 punch and Mrs. Charles 

	

IIThe Edward Kelseys Return a street length gown of blue 	 - 	 Brown, great aunt of the 

	

hats. Some wear pin stripe 	VAK7$ 	system they were playing but Given In marriage by her 	
- 	: 

-- 	 . 4' 

	

suits and play bridge tourna. 	• AS 	 their bidding Is shown in the . 	organza over peau de sole. 	
MR. AND MRS. GARY CURTIS BROWN 	bride, served the cake. 

ments. 	 _____ •AK7I 	bog, South's three club re- 

father, the bride was radiant 	 - 

Mrs. Peter Nash, the
W 	 _____ Is her white Alfred Angelo . -. .:L 	 From Scenic Northern Trip She wore a blue pillbox edged 	

groom's sister, kept th 
_________ _ _ 	 _______________________________________________________ 	

EDYTh ThORNTON MCLEOD Six clubs is a very good IRART 
original formal gown of peau i'.." 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 	 _____________________________________________ 

19 A COM- 011LO used by the beauties of contract fir North and South W10P1 	VQJ 864 trump was Stayman. His four 4. sole designed with sit 	MRS. MICHAEL GILLIS JENNINGS 	 By Julia Dittos 	In Beford, Pa., Mrs. Xci' to reach. With the queen of • q 	 • 1093 	club bid showed a club suit lace bodice and soft petalled 
asbrina neckline. scented

_________________________________ 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kel- say visited friends and spent
Miss Diane Jones, Miss 	niit, formed by the French Now Orleans to protect their spades back of the king and 44g 	 and North's four diamond bid 

	

lebrates Birthday 	Jane Nixon and Mrs Kenneth 	Government (by law) to pay handsomest gowns from the trumps breaking evenly, It 	OV'I'W 	was for purposes of marking with brilliants and pearls. Her 	 soy returned recently from an three days in Williamsburg 

	

flosack were floating hot- 	homage and to reward corn. 
tapered sleeves terminated In Mrs

points at (be wrists. The I . L.H. Wynne Returns 	extended trip up north. Mrs. and Jamestown sightseeing. 
South's four no-trump must 

	

Kelsey attended the Music lit Asheville, N. C., Mr. 	By Mrs. H. L. Jshniou I day afternoon, Aug. 31, with Lee Burk, of Lake Monroe. tesses, 	 - panics, groups and personal. summer wea ther.) 	makes with little or no trou' 	a Q TI I 	time, 

bouffant skirt featured an 	Week the first of July at the Kelsey Joined Mrs. Kelsey and Little Rhonda Burk 

Mencen lace front with an From Scenic V/estern Tr
neymoon In the 	Ities "contributing to the na. The creators of 1,Natif De ble. Six no-trump Is an even 	 92 

ip 	Southern Baptist Assembly her mother. Mrs. Alma Dut brated her first birthday Tues.Iby her parents, Mr. and Mrs.j borhood friends came over 	North Carolina Mountains, 	tional and International pres. France" worked for 14 years me party given for her Several of her small neigh. After a bO I 	 better contract from a result 	 have been Blackwood and 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Brown will be at 	tige of France." 	 to perfect their formula, and standpoint. With the spade 	 Q 3 lOU 	 five club showed all 
organza overskirt edged with 	 grounds at Ridgecrest, N. C. ton, and obtained lodging at 	 play with her and help her home In Titusville. 	 At a delightful luncheon re It is said to last as much as king In the right place and 	Worth Sad South vulnerable the aces. In modern Slack. Keith last 11.1k W..I 
Alencon roses overlaying the Mrs. L. H. Wynne of 623 Z. returned from a delightful In Elks Creek, Va., Mrs. the foot of Mt. Pisgah, a not. 	 open her little gifts. 	 cently a beautiful Perfume five times longer than other the spades breaking 3-3 that SN.?, 	4 	wood the clubs shows either 

	

Kelsey was guest of Mr. and ed Bible mountain and one of 	 Later on Rhonda and her front lace panel, which ex' Second Street, has recently western vacation visiting with Mrs. A. C. Bonkelman and the highest in the east, 	 playmates enjoyed birthday 	JOBS TO CHANGE ' 	 a introduced, and this per. leading French perfumes. 	contract makes also. 	3 	Pass 46 	pass four aces or no aces since 
fume won an award from the Of course, the bottle Is In Most pairs settle for game 4 	Pass. 4 N.?. Pa 	partner can always tell which tended to th. back into 5 	 her daughter, Miss Juanita daughter, Ann Scott, of Alta- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brad' 	 cake, lee cream and punch. NEW YORK (UPI) 	"Comite du Son Gout Iran' keeping with the distinction of only because the slam is hard 56 	Pam $4 	- one It Is. 

Her bouffant veil of Import- 	,,,h~ " . t 1. 
? 	 Wpm, formerly of Sanford, Monte Springs, who were ford of Altamonte Springs, 	 The pretty, large obeetcake Within the next generation, 	calse" for "the finest fra- the fragrance. It Is a gift for to bid. Consequently those TO 	PAN 3eltall 

chapel train. 
P%811 	South's six clubs Bhoultl 

ed English silk illusion was 	 who it now a professional reg• spending the summer at their joined the Kelseys In MIle. 	 was made for Rhonda by her 	millIon jobs will change in 	grance ever created  In you to put on your "what 	pairs who did bid six clubs In 	 " 	have ended the bidding at the 
held by a pearl touched Petal 	 lstered nurse employed at the resort home. 	 ville. 	 mother with fancy decorations character. Six.yearolds now 	France." The new fragrance want for Christmas" list right the recent Brooklyn cham.I aged to get to seven clubs and right contract, but North 

	

Colorado G,eneral Hospital, Mrs. Kelsey toured many Of The Kelseys' trip was short- 	 and was centered with a pink starting to school C-In expect 	in truly exquisite and I feel now. It Is NOT NO early to plonships earned very good poor south is still complain. sprung his trap and poor 

bead. She carried a cascade 	. 	 - 	: 	 Colorado Medical Center, in the historic spots in Washing- cued a bit as their son, Mr. 	 candle, 	 their vocations to change 	sure that "Natif Do France" write down what you 
. 	 Dower. 	 ton, D. C., and visited the No- man Third Class Roy Kelsey, 	 Those being with Rhonda at three times during their life- 	will be a leading "lady" in But In the meantime 

.want, scores. 	 I leg about the trap sprung by I South had to go down one at 
of white roses, white fuji 	

I
see One North-South pair 

 

bis partner. 

 

the impossible grand slam. 

chrysanthemums and English 	 - 	 .. 	Mrs. Wynn. and Juanita tionat Art Gallery. N o a t had leer., which he spent 	 this time were Teresa and Ra. time. 	 the worlds of fragrance-and this charming perfume; try 

we JJZQ WDI?WJz' Ivy, centered with a detach 	

f, 	

S 	 traveled hundreds of m iles ab. Mount Vernon Mrs. Kelsey with his parents in Altamonte. 	 chad Dennis, Carolyn June These forecasts were made 	beauty. 	 It and wear it with the grace 
able corsage of white T05C5 	 - 	,orbtng places of interest in visited Gundston Hall, built In Roy was then sent to Key 	 and Judy Burk, Brenda and by Robert F. Mello, direeto 	I "Natif Dc France" by Sut. It Imparts. Women are love. I 
and fuji mums. 	 , .. the west and war. joined on 1750, which was also the home West, where Iie is attached 	 Nancy Mann and Danny and 

,, College Relations and Re- 	ton is a heady fragrance of 11cr when they use perfume. 
Miss Ruthie Elehert of TI. 	 -. . various occasions by Miss of the author of the "Virginia to the Para Rescue Division. 	 Steve Marshall. 

tusvllle attended the bride as 	 Fsy. Gerald and Miss Clan' 13111 of Rights," George Ma. The Xelseys' oldest son, 	 Mrs. Cleo Marshall and Mr. cruitment for the U.S. Civil 	beautifully blended floral as. It gives something to your 	DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: 	In the same way, you can't I can't "ignore" them. My 

bel Furst of New Orleans. 	son. Mr. Kelsey Is a descend. Mason. Is also in the Air r 	I 	 and Mrs. Albert Burk, grand- Service, at 
a conference at the 	sences. Deep in the heart of personality, it enhances the Sometimes you give the best use my recommendation to moral views won't lot me. 

3nold of honor. She wore a 	 University of Michigan. 	the fragrance Is jasmin, roses, day, and when people remem' advice of anyone writing In wait for a lying child to tell They compel me to rgeard 
4 	Among the points of Interest ant of George Mason and so 	 1. 1, 	

parents, Mrs. Claude Hawkins 	 orange flower extracts, cer. her you they so often think your field. But sometimes It's 
crepe with a lace accented 	 . 	they visited lit Colorado were the tour proved to be very In- 

Hamilton A1PB In San Frau- 
floor length sheath of pink 

	

' 	~ 	and Rhonda's parents were 	 tain delights from Italy. and of the lovely scent you wear. so far out it's crazy, That the truth It you belltve that serene detachment from other 

buck panel, detachable at the 	 Central City, Royal Gorge, teresting. 	 dice, Calif. 	 - 	- - 	
i.. - - 	 - 	 also present. 	 tuIorsC.*fsitWIFiai 	there are exotic undertones of Tomorrow - "Dear Edyth stuff you said about taking your prime responsibility I. people's suffering as outra. 

waistline which extended Into 	 Estes Park, U.S.A.F. head. 	 '" 	 S 	S 	 FAI.SE 'I'EE'I'I'I 	woody vetiver. (This was Thornton McLeod" 	time to hold a small child getting confession out of him. geoul. So I should not only 

piece was a matching flouer 	 Theater and Rocky Mountain 	S a n f o r d Person      a I s 	 -.' 	 Heavy quality townlbg may ikr.$sapteasantwajIOorncom! 	 firmly to teach him obedience Your moral conviction will be unable to manige this a train. 11cr forward head- 	 emy, Pikes Peak, Red Rocks 
I. about as imprnctIcal as you compel you to punIsh him tin. "Ignoring" disinterest in a 

accented with petals and a 	- 	 park. 	 £__- 	 - " 
	be the solution for the right laces plate 4.coiflf01t. PAO'TUT)t S. an improved powdu?, .prtnkled can get. Have you ever had 	til he delivers the confession. child's tiintru:n but am ii.- 

	

__________________ 	 ; Television Tonight well of nylon net. She carried Ormer so that they feel more cant 

	

houseful of kids to take care 	Kin. is different from lighted that I can't believing 
a cascade of pink asters in. 	MRS. L. H. WYNNE 	

'They' also attended trontiar Mr. and Mrs. George I. the Ilowards a short time ago. 	 material to use as a covering upper and lower plates holds Ih 

Day In Cheyenne, Wyo. 	Wells have returned from a 	 PETITE RHONDA BURK, daughter of Mr. and 	for children's chars and fortabi.. No 5ummy. 50051. S$t 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	

of, had to run the home, shop, your.. It permits me to wait as I do that our disconnection 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	

Checks "plati 

	

with a par- 	easy to 
 

IM 
 terspersed with baby's brea th 	 two-week vacation In North Mrs. E. C. Harper Sr. re 	Mr., Lee Burk of Lake Monroe, celebrated her 	couches. Because toweling • taste 01 feelIng It'. alkaline (non 

	

acid). Does ,ot 
$1Wflf lo4 	: 	TUESDAY P. M. 	WEDNESDAY A. U. cook and clean? If you have, because my moral conviction from each other's feelings it always looks odor breath (let, 

. 
Attending the bride as 	

Carolina. They visited with cently returned from a 10-do  and English Ivy. as 

Publicity Chairmen Note - - their daughter and family, vacation and visit with rela- tIP at her home, 	
bright and fresh. 	 - 	SIll (S) News 	 5:I5 (2) flunshln. Almanae 	sensleal that advice Is , . • as persuading him to assume world, 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 	
hports, Weather 	5:30 (2) TV Classroom bridesmaids were Miss Sandy 	 ______________________________________________________ (5) New. 	 5:11 is New. & Weather 	ANSWER: This Is not a col. responsibility for himself. 	if I thought mys&f to be 

Stowers, Titusville; 3115s Lin- 	 Mr. and Mrs David 	(Ives and friends In Virginia, - 
(:) Newicopa Cont. 	 S Hummer Semester 	umn of advice, that thing 	Again In the same way, If your "advice" giver, I'd quit 

via 	 s'S (5) CUb News- Walter 	1:30 (3) News White, Atlanta, Ga., and News Reports Wes Listed Currie, in Raeford, N. c. She spent some time seeing 

	

They also went sightseeing points of Interest from the 	Bear Lake Personals Cronkite 	 7:31 ($1 Farm $ia.ket Report which the dictionary defines you're afraid of human p55. writing this column I don't re. 
.Miss Jo Jennings, sister of the (2) l*untl.y.Brinkley 	7:20 2 Today 	 as 'expres.ion of opinion on sion, you can't use the action apect "advice" givers. They 
groom. They were gowned The fall season spell, out five We - WHO, WHAT, in the surroUnding area, i. mountains to the beach. 

(5, Aquanauts 	 (5) Hun.hin. Almanac 
eluding Franklin and various 	 By Maryann Miles 	and Gary, who have now mov- Identically to the maid of 

the re-activation of many WHEN, WHERE and WHY. places in the mountains. They Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mon. (2) M-flquad 	 7:15 (1) Wake-up Movie 	tion." 	 tantrums - the conveyance us what to do withaut *bar. 
a) CBS Reports 	 (9) Stickle Bynum 	sctjon to t&ks in &am@ gitug. I Suggest toward children's give nothing. They just tell 

(5) CIII Reports 	7:17 (5) Local New., Weather honor and carried modified clubs and organizations after For the first few times you stayed at the River Rock Inn Icith have been having a real Mrs. Calvin Manes, 961* ed to Newfoundland. Mrs. 
t:1O (I) Combat 	 s:0 (S Captain Kangaroo 	it is a column that seeks to of concern toward the explo. ing one bit of their thought, 

cascades of p1 n k asters, the cessation of activities dur- (2) Mr. Novak 	 $::t U) Weather • News 	abate with you a moral •truc- along of intolerable fru.tra' their feeling and moral eon. baby's breath and English 
log the summer months, 	

prepare a mews story, It part of th. time while e'joy' vacation during the past two Hear Lake Road, and her Moore is a cousin of Mrs. 

months. First they spent six son, Scot, and two nephews, Wright. Other guests were 5:00 (5) Joey Bishop Show 	8:30 9) Cartoonvills 
s:s0 (3) Moment of rear 	U) Today 

	
lure of which the action 	lion. You'll have to act to. clusions with us. It saddens 

Frank Jennings, brother of New publicity chairmen will might be a good Idea to take Ins the scenic, cool mountain weeks in Canada. After arrlv. Freddie and Danny Manes, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Manuel, 
(5) Hollywood Talent 	$:50 Ui Divorce court 	suggest Is merely a conse. ward tantrums as the "ex- me to be told I give It, trying 

take over end already Usere a misivis Is wft VA Oe an$- &I`gs' 	 Ing there by train. they rented have returned from visiting Orlando; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 	 scouts 	 111 Romper 3loow 

	

Zia rout* hem*, they stopp" 	 (5) SIcilales Navy 	5:15 (3) LuircIsi 	quence. If you can't share the p.rta" tell you to - "ignore" as hard as I do to share my. the groom, served as beat 
have been many Intiub-iss as wets to theee queitlsss 	a at Winder, as., for a visit 	car and toured more than 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Daly in Manuel and six children, Jim, 5t05 (3) The Tycoon 	S:I0 (5) TIlA 	 moral sturcture, you can't -. thon.. 	 self with you. man. Ushers were Denny  
Tanner. Titusvllie: Ben 011. to how 10 lubOlIta report of sspa$i ANt ci PSt, 	with Mr. and Mrs. Tom 	mih5, Including Van-  (2) Cloak of 5(y.leny 	(5) Morning !?Y ----- the action, either. They lust ri 13...,1I •h.,..,,.h Wilmington, Del., and Mr. and Martha, Bill, Ann, Beth and S... a..- ---. ,.,_..__ 	 - 
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ii, Tallattassec, uncle 	the organusuows menunss a.. bow they can fit together StrInger and other telilivi. CUY• D. %n 	 - 	 ,•, 	 •u'',u 	tuvu 	Truth or 	 - 	 - - 

groom, and Woodie Chewnlng, and social events for Mira- 
to glve you 

the 
mist .U.estve 	

the Rockies and Lake Louise. Mrs. Harry Govan In Upper Mark; and Miss Martha Man. 	 (I) Peyton Pta.e 	 coo 	 don't belong to you. 

Nurse. 	 ioso U) Whata This long 	Ing a small, defiant child brother of the bride. Donnie 	 am wormsft law pan. itlitat bouseraests of Mr. 
Make sure you have all 	graph. After a while, wilting and Mrs. D. C. Howard at 

beauty and perfect weather the boys all had their first 11am Zachary from Georgia.
After enjoying so much Darby, Pa. Mrs. Stories and uel and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 	 18:00 (9) rustisrs 	 (9) News With Mike wall. The action involved to bold.  

	

Ir 
	

(I) The Doctors 	 lace 

Broyles was ring bearer and 
Information and details and a news styli lead will came their borne is Oak Avisus they wets not uttsflcd to jet flight and enjoyed flying 	 cs Hullabaloo 	 (I) I l.OVC 1.UC)' 	firmly until he gets the point 

11:25 (5) The Late Show 	11:00 (2 concentration 	of our "no" is a consequence Miss lihonda farrell, gowned 
make doubly sure all names 	

,, 	 to you, 	 wets two ci their grandehu. 
stay borne during this sultry very much. 	 Mr. and Kr,. Edward Cot- 	 1100 (I) II (Ii News 	IO:$i U) NUC New. 

Identically to t h e brides, are spelled correctly. Now 4. flies the aost easel de dram, A 	Carol and Glean weather, e after returning 	 bert of Shirley Drive, have 	 (1) Theater of the Ct.,a 	(4) Andy of Mayberry of my moral conviction that 
maids, was flower gut. 	 ____________________________ 

*2.25 (3) Jeopardy discipline of one's child Is 
For her daughter's wedding 

 

	

you are ready to writ, your falls you can. Pull name of Howard, of Melbourne. ,tl home they spest two weeks Elder and Mrs. Kenneth recently returned after vaca. 	 $It$C (2) Tonight show 	 (I) Doe. Bride 

	

newspaper story. Follow these the orgaals.atiis should np 	u&.ws n)Mk., Mrs No*. at Joo.s' Farm, near Waynes' Wright of Bear Lake Road tlonlug In highland, N. C., 	 (5) The McCoy. 	more Important than one's 
Mrs. Chewning chose a stun- rules and the assigned 4.1.11 pear In th. story at least once, cy Howard, came for them vu., N. C. 	 - were hosts at a dinner party where they had the use of a 	

Jax To Launch 	t j'rIoI Is Right 	
housekeeping. If the action 

ning theater suit of straw- won't 
be difficult. 	 and Ow OU44 tims of date of last Saturday. An older bro. 	 13;0i (2) Call My fluff 

	

for Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moore cabin belonging to Mrs. Eli&. 	 WEDNE80AY Is. AL seems pergly" to you, so must 
Wry pink brocade. The jrC 	, ' p your story (don't the owed should be stated, 	ther, NsU, spent a seek 	Miss Lois Farmer of Miami and children, Sharon, Keith abeth Rose. 	

' 	Youth Program 	 • 	 my conviction. Neither one be. __________________________ 	

(5) Donna Reed 	 long. to you. let and sheath ensemble was 
use longhand) on one side p1 	Keep pour story as brief 	 spent the Labor Day weekend 

enhanced by matching pink a 
standard sin sheet of type- ag pamajisk. Do ,iot rg 	 with b.c parents, Mr. and 

accessories. 11cr corsage was 	 Pact
writer paper, double spaced yowsm 	 51711$ lb. urn. Defta 	 Mrs. N. V. Former, at their 	Great Savings on Easy Tems 

_________ 
(5) Vather Knowu nut 

UPS. 
orchid with yellow The telephone number where this in two 	i,est wq.. 	 borne is Elm Avenue. 	

An $500,000 Neighborhood 	(5) Search for Tower. 
_____

FROM A WORLD OF FINE FURNffURE 
	

Youth Corps program Ii 	row 
you may be reached during As lb. am lb.., di l U:4i (5; I.4idlng 1.Iiht 

	

The groom's mother, )its. the day Is needed Is ease 69 In" VA = Imper" IUL 	 U. Nosey Greashm of n. 	 scheduled te open in the Du.Personals 	Rocker is expected to arrive 	MATHER of Sanford 	 vat County area this fall, 	1:51 (5) UlrI Talk 	 - 	 Ptose 1121216 	I Rehilts, was attired In a editor has a qssstlos. Leave iacIae 
.tins pes think 	my Mrs.hm 11"110 	

is $aaf"rd about lipt. 13 tOt 	 Arvin K. Rothschild, head 	N.e.. 15, Weathet 
(b) The Rebus Game 	• t.t. lip.--, nun -s I striking turquoise crc P i a spice between your Idesti 	• 	might he 	 . 	. Rudolph 	a visit with her brother and 	 of the Greater Jacksonville 1:11 	Focus 	 N.. I Skews Twin. 	I sleeveless sheath with match' ficatlon a the to, and the 

Is. It Is easy S.c her to 	
kermis .1 L.a. Vista, bee. family, Mr. and Mrs. W. 1 	 Economic Opportunity Inc. 1:35 (5) All The World Tens - 	 let Time Pill 	I 

(2) lit,. Make A Deal 	 ''WHAT'' 	I log accessories. Her corsage beginning of your ur 	out but shi will 5,1 544 mlN teliwaid home frois vacatios 	
. 	WIth the said the program would in- 	(5' Newulln. 	 I was a white orchid with Y°1' about two Inches, so that the 	 lag in lb. $rnc&Ms, whets they Army Nursing Corps and tot' 

___ 

	 WORLD FAMOUS 	list about 600 tull.tlme stu. 	(1 NOC News 	
• Sleeker N.. 2-s!l • 3:55 '5) Password low lips, 	 editor can write 1. a headllm i 

ice., a sirbis NPY 
 lia saw the p11y "UsIa 

s- lowing her visit hers will 	 ___ Hennessey lull was the site u .stre& 	____ 	 i-i. the 	p 	1*151" at Cherokee, N. C. an leave Sec a mew duty station. 	 ____  

lt- 
f the beautiful reception Im. L Mill  øat sstu - 	pew own fotme IJIIisN touts home they visited Is- _______________ 

schools and an equal number 	(I) Plain. In he Wind 

	

_______________________________ 	
2:11 (51 Art Unkletier 	 lasher. Is mediately following the wed "lead" of your story Is the , 	 ,

I 	 BERKSHIRE - - 	- 	 if dropouts. 	 9 Day Is Court 

l 

QUICKEST, MOST ECONOMICAL 
WAY TO BUY AND TO SELL . . 

Want ads get fast results! They've 
got coverage! That's why buyers and 
sellers of goods and services go to the 
Want Ads for action. 
Set Your price.., well set your ad! 

Essy Way  kill 
- Isaskss.udAsh 

key to Its reception. News- The children will be em. 	(5) The Doctors UI 	Utl5 UUI5iUq 	 HUSBAND A Ga., and spent some time at 5:15 (5) ABC News 
papa style Calls far the mod ym story Aw accuracy mad to the capital in Tallahassee, 	 AUGUST 26 THRU SEPTEMBER 11 	library aides, clerks, nurses 	(5) General 1IOi$tal Important facts to be tote 	be sure yes hayS net forgot 	they folkedolpr* with a 

where
(3) Another KeelS 

Our big annual Berkshire ,• 	 aides and assist in lunchroom. 511 (5) News 	 NOWI the tint sentence or the first tea something Impertant. 	 Court. Cool Hiss Oft - Ciii 	vi 	 ________ 

	

______ 	 1:15 U) You Don't lay 	 600111 Paragraph' 
Take a çlek flea .ssd, .c take, peer stary sb., 	their , with 	y.,, Whok floues 	 on. So come on k while we hayo your favor. 	Two Wed Janet 	(5) The Edge of Night 	 154$ glance at yasir morning MW' to the WIPIPS?' 	ed 

a visit So Uommasu Rprings. 	With (5) Young MarrIed& 
paper and see bow each 1o17 	 So whom U 	___ 

starts with Its i...t exciting 	 , 	 c.msrsi liosible 
 m.li 	

It. colors in YOUF size. Remember, 	
' 	LONDON (UPI)-Two men 4:55 (1) The Match Gaas AT 3:11.6:01 •

_____ 	
the stockIni with en k'itemational fsshlofl 	till be married to Janet Cowl. 	(5' Trallaaute,

Ak 
 (5, Secret storm___________ flair, A* with NylOc Run•Barrlsrs hep and d 	g at St. James Church here. 4:51 (2) NUC News 'HowtoSfuffa fact at lb. veep b.gmuli& 	 Ldw 	,, 	,, A 	r. 	 he., I.00k at the aavingsl 	 But the brId.grootns, Peter 	(2) Mike Douglas Show Other Items follow Is the er _________________________________________ 	

Uncle Walt 	 WILD BIICINI' 
der of decreasIng impertasos. Soutk øendnole 	lung celebrated Mn. Wolf's WM[ rbtoe. 	5.7 and 9. Piece Sets 	

Fountain and Michael Goodall, $:ft (5) Yu1 liar ___ 	____________ 	bltthday with a dinner is In. 	Ussl, i.e. 	 - 	 loisPulsa 	- $ PShe 	 aren't complaining. 	 9 i.akunt ale anti you Mt 	- 	 day. mute daughter, Madeline 	 sn-sass 	 _________ 5:$5 (1 tiews000s 	 ___________________ answers to the aIl4apsrtaM 

Personals 	WOlff, 	51111414. 	
$33 	TO 	$93 	

11.35 	$I.OS 	
' By coincidence. Janet Cowl' 	pj sport., We.4ks, 	 II 

(I) Leave K To leaver 	am IuIIIu1 Cowling if London, who have1 
iiiiIii"

_________________________________________ 	
fog of Nottingham and Janet 	News 

TSoui.rn 	- Baslift ____ - never met, picked th 
rch and day for their wed.  

5----- - -------- 	- 
e 

are. isw 	 Wlmds.r CkSfr MISS 	 IA5Y THINS 	 S 	: chu 

- - 1 so 	wie,u S 

	

_____ 

	dings. 'bb ,'u,Liijif rr i 	

Air 	

Rev' u 	 • 

I w
RN 

	

ip-knisk em Jokastos's I 	 I 	1IV 	1mb. Ussige. 	ALTAMOSITI USINII, ROSIM 

	

I Meeting anetbet loath Na- 	 __ 

	

____ 	

- NEWYORK(UPI)-George 	 AT l$I.4iil.7:1l I This cabins so* 	 __ limi. Wstrau ,agos e 	iive suit. a.i us. 	 "on*" of 	MATHER of Sanford 
bet sod kmt.a& Mr. d Amsilsas Pur'dter. and Asansesiles he 1* 	 • Md àã,. 	'Varnusha, 43, was arrested In 	 i miii MiNim 	i 

	

WOM 	1U 

 

assists 

 Io,li.dveformonths,ea I 

	

co" gn.cb.i and ants th.I 	 OS ** heat 4,11th. $I 	 AMOIflI 	11w.. 	 W 	' 

I 

'aI1 Bird 	 _NOW GOWWOM____ 	I I 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	

Central Park and charged with 	pcaj op 

	

tduse.Noaeedtoaowsdlekea I 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

lire. Charips Miller, at Gins 	 peer IIifiL 	 osix riwu IVEtUIGI 	
- 	 _____ 	

- theft of a purse and __ 	
SW 	ALOI.1UNlCULO' 

	

ie(ood.Haralseuhepela,.: 
VD,

I 	1M95 Is 

	

______________ was a 	 - 	 - k 	-_ri- 	 S OPUS NISAY 	. men's wit from sparked car. 	"N Till ii 	
and u UI a w 	- sm P 	 II? Wfl1 -, 	195.01. IM 5?. 	i' PON* 1*1410 	 SUSSS 	 Police were notified by Ruby 	I195ACf5 	

I 

	

spImi. 	U'ONN95A$QP1.7* 
0 000 

11 I WINND1XIE . 1s 	iirl1&4kI Oesr$s, 	I 	 ______________________________ 	 - 	 :ccew, a bird watcher who 
- tA _k _I -- L_ L_D 	 S 

annnsams CALL CLASSIFIED smannso 
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Horoscope 
Forecast 0 

GIXUAL WRNI1Iz 
An dds '7 and  IISIti*g 

.,., . ,..eaa, nrp,4slag 

waist Ia use soft A.LYou 

on find ways aud masse by 

whieb is delisM ethers sad 
snow 

ierie. of cisditloim that can 

askm your work sealer sad 
7. ,ounelf, more in toad 

with modem and *p-to-4MS 

emedltlem 31111 dyasais. [, 

ARIES (Mar. it to AF. 9) 

Comrades is all walks of Hfe 

bold the key to yost sueceus 

indsy, so eestaet them esrly. 

Dth 	III seoeIsl. 

way. Stat. alms, ideas very 
briefly - get right answers. 

TAURUS (Apr. 30 to May 

10) Getting out In public life

and putting points across is 

but way to advance now. 

Don't proerutinati. A higher. 
5,i.Imaver,Womble 
mood. Financial support can 
be forthcoming. 

GEMINI (May It to Jun. 
You can be very Ingen- 

bus now In getting new plans 

working just a. you want 
them to. Advancement can 

come very quickly. common-
incite with Intellect and of. 

fort shown. B. alert. dynamic. 

MOON CHILDREN (Juno 
U to July *1) Impress others 
by handling aff.trs in $ tar 

move modern method than 
heretofore and advance swift-

ly. You are ibis to makto horne 
ties happy. Sets. every oppor* 
tunity to do io. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. *1) 
Any modem plan is accept-

ibi. to associates now, but be 

sure you listen to their Idsas 

as well. Corporite ventures 

can be very eueeuful, pro. 

vided you o o.operata Intel. - 

ligently. Be happy. 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 

Carry though with your 

plans since you are energetic 

and can accomplish a great 
deal. Don't deviate from the 
course you have set for your-

self. Think of co-workers as 

well. 

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. *2) 
Quickly doing important work 

will then releas, time for a 

L 	 most happy day of recreation 

and fun. Be with both the 

young and the older people, 

Everyone I. in a joyful mood 
-or you can put them in such. 

- I . 	 SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 
21) Make plans to do what-
ever will give you added se-
curity, but let family in on 

I 

your ideas. Add comforts it 

',.' 	
home that will please every. 

one. You can be wealthy if you 

make up your mind to ft.. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to 

Dec. 21) Making and keeping Zi 
appointments of both a private 
or business nature Is wise. Do 

not neglect to shop for what 
is necessary. Enjoy hobbles 
with compassions tonight. 

CAPRICORN (Dci.. 22 to 
Jan. 20) Your real estate, 
other proper ty  Interests, 
assets, iequlrs careful atten. 

I. tion - be sure Insurances, 
etc. are in order. Confer with 
an export. Get right advice. 

Ill AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to 
Feb. 19) Be your most Weill-
gent iilt to Impress others 

I. with your tnt. nature, your 

fine talents. Do the most Im- 

I. portant work needed. Then be 
off to social fun and pleasure. 

PISCES (Feb. 90 to Mar. 
20) Forget whatever you feel 

is making you take a back 

el 	seat in iLls and confer with 
12 	bigwigs to get ahead If you 

have debts, plan to pay on the . 	0.1 
installment plan. Restore good 
will. 

IF YOUR CHILD 18 BORN 
TODAY he or She can be most 
successful owing to the fact 

	

1. 	 that there is a quick sppreci- 

	

6. 	atlon for whatever Is most 
modern and currently in 4.-

mind. Give the finest course 

of education, stressing the act. 
ems, since very great thin" 

C" be accomplished it sea-
turity as evolution progresses. 
A littl, discipline to neemary 
hen, but the will should be 
lull quite tree otherwise, since 
the mind Is beet as what I. 

constructive. 
'Time Stars Impel, they do 

not .ompsL" What you make 

Of your life Is largely up to 

TO," 
Carroll Righter's indMdual 

Forecast for your slg* lee 

October Is now really. Tar 
your copy send yesr Wsthdsis 
sad $1.00 to CarveR Risbise 
Forecast lauford Herald. Ru 
1131, Hollywood IS, CalUersis. 

Time wer In Karen we 04 
im 	settled. Tess ot thee.- 

Lads of Aaectusa IVa see 
stiU keepIng the PIM theN 
and URO iswiIb$hus 

mod. p.Is W pee' uep 
oat 01 the And tlaissd rd 

aMNI, 

V 

I 
I 

1)0 YJU b5S 5 dtinkln5 prob. 
- I 

flN 	fluy. 	Poll. 	TlUdC. 	Re- 
BRIDUK Finn 

- 	 - 

EIEK & MEEK 
- REAL ESTATE - 	- 	- lit scciudrd section of $infold 

with Park A playground fact. 
t'nfur. 	hou.,i-l1*.0374: 	!Ek'l'. 
I 	fldrm., 	house 

APT. private balk, suit. 

tern. 	Wilts P. 0. 	BeZ 	till, pail. OdtF,.I.N  iiO• CordoYal 	able 	for 	Couple 	or 	Cinile 
CAMP * 	 CLASSES 	

I 	

liliPi. $ Bdtfli.. S 115th. man- 3 Ddrm., house 211$ Orange. 	501 Ideally located dows- 

_______ 	
Start a 	sew career. 	O,lando 	thly 	payments 	$10). 	ciii 	 town. 	inquire 	at 	Hansel 

A$ 	,, .... . esini class da rt s 	Wed, 	*23.33*1. 	 ro .laeobse* Dept. lists, III 3.
I I •I.. ..... S 

OUR BOARDING HOVS 	i. .satai Wml 	 Fags 10- S.pt.7, 198 SIDE GLANCF 

1011111% & " 	''''' ...... " 	64=06 	 up 	A CmuW&M OXWO1111ma" 	AOL,&,& 	V 	 %0`11111l.k. PAW71 	a 
WMN-*~ WO(Weaftow awco""W 0 	 5 	 IN 
11am 	11111111110-W 

as 	 - ..." 	0-1 * 	 * 	 X _r it 

I 	

10. i~% 

desires passengers to aol 
from Daytona on weekends. 
Also interested in finding 
roommate. Call *fl.41fl af-
ter I p. rn. 

'AU, &iA, P.V 
W U $PECTMEOF 

i'ucuit. 1?A1WY1$R filillow 

iF51 

J VN(T TAUt 	' I Sept, I, Cherry Pissa Hotel. I 	 i Duplex, I Br. mod.rn apIs., ' ' 

EVER02A It 'ID ANyVu WITh" 	I For information call )lrs.I 	PR 	RIGHT FOR 	I )Cttchens equipped, Nice 1o1 * fldrm, unfurn. apt. bitches 
ilIE1R 6&TTIN 	I Helen Appleton 141.8111 (col. 	QITICK SALS 	 cation. $7100 per nio. 

	
equipped. 101% W. lath Xt. 

Ilim Von . 	AL 
	 ______________ I 	hit). Bert Rodgers school of i 	Bedroom CR house in city I Br. Pinecr..t home, Else. kit-I NER%UJ Nd I 	Real Estate Law. "Florida'sI partly furnished including sin 	chen Air-conditioned. apac'I Unfurn. 3 Bdrm. duplex apt. 

drapes. rugs, Kitchen equip. 	 then equipped. $33.1201. 
Largest." 	 eoitilliion,r, venetian bhinii,.I iou., $105.00 per me. 	I tile bath, terrasso floor, kit. 

sas  71. Mali Help Wanted 	pet. Large, landscaped lot SOI.,TFHVVARJ) Unfurnished. 1 Bdrm.. kitcholl 
____________________________ 

with shade and citrus tr.e..I 
I Part time. $1 to $1 per hr. need i 

tloutsan. Payments 141.21.1 	 I equipped. 	Furnished, beds 
)'nr price and terms call INVESTMENT A REALTY I_t00m. near base, 332.1340. 

It 	
I car and phone. ('all 323.1111 	JOHN K. FOX REAI.TT 3011111 N. Park Ave.  7:30 to 9:00 P. M. 	 I N. Park Ave. Ph. *33-0551. 	I 	 Small turn, apt, for adults. 

I Taking applications for t.iI 	 2.BEDROO*l, eernpleiel7 turn- I I.ights & water turn. Ph. 

eI delivery ntai and service 	AIR.cNITONED 	malted. 	 I - 
-- -- - 	 A•oom I 	 I .. • . 	. 	._ 

.::'.~~ ", 	 . ,~. 	U. 	**. I. . ,: 
. ;: 

, 	P 	 ii 
milli, (liii &i,V 

I mansger, 	must 	be 
over 21 yra old and have cc. 
ferences. Apply in person to 
Macs Oil Company. 203 No. 
I.aur.l Ave. Sanford. 

.nira,,y 	0,StSO, 
1% 	Baths 	very 	spacious 
home near Golf Coors.. Ha. 

stra large family 	room a. 
bonus feature. Just i'e.iu,' 

ed 	Now requires 	only 	$110 
down, 	assume 	mortgage 	at 
$71.05 monthly on "Thin Sen. 
vice Loan" you'll like tit Move 

1 

In at once. 

72. Female Help Wanted 

Jack 	& 	Joan's 	Beauty Salon, 
Sanford 	I'iasa, needs beauty 

(;i 	) 

operators 	LIberal 	ivaantee 
plus 	commission 	Call 	323- Seminole Realty 

- 

19 	 I 	1101 I. Park Ave. 
2041, 	stun 	1:10, 	535.4125. 

.t P"1. 	( ' 2Ps 113.1213 anytIme 7 git.atk 	Wantad 

Mrs. 	Dorothy 	I.uoarelll. list. 
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.'s 	 'The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, - WANT ADS! Dial 322-5612! 
- ., 	-..t. 	 mi.. £...c..,i •...tb s.nt. 7. 196 - Paou II i as. seimoek & lestrestlu.. 115. Houses For RaIn 	97. Houses For Rout 	1100. Apartments for Rest 

.. 	. 

	

it 	'.7;`10l, ~ 	
* 

nice at seven-thirty.  
latch himi" 

Days wolrk.I1*.4$SL I 

goomm 

embewLbL • - 

CLASSIFIED INDEX 

Fur". clean I Br. house. Ph. 
113.201? or 321.ltle. 

:.Rl')DROOM house. kitchen 
*quipped. $80 ran. 333.7113. 

ALWAYS Good Mental.. Jura. 
ished * Unfurnished. San-
ford * lake Mary Area. gee 
us at flI S. Park Ave. MALL'-
BLAIR AGENCY. 

t.'ontpletely furnished. almoet 
now. 1 BR. trailer, very nice, 
In one of our better trailer 
parke. $10000 monthly, 

* flit. I' baths, tinfurnisheti 
home, rural location, Least 
$tH.0u) monthly. 

$ HR. neatly furni.h.d garage 
apt. In town location, $11.00 
monthly. 

Crumley-Monteith 
Inc. 

fle.l Estate 	Ssles.fl.niala 
100 W. let. At. 	Ph. 122.4111 

C 

I UAIOAUO Al--i-,. sir oonu,i,..w o 
In desirable neighborhood. 
521.8220. 

Newly turn., 1 Br. Duplex IS 
mile, from Navy Base. Call 
Glen Aurbeck 131-19*. 	- 

1 Room apt. turn, including alt. 
litles. $51. Sanford Mobile 
Park, 3111 Park Ave. 

1-flEOltOOlt turn, duplex, witk 
titli. $80 ton. 122-lIlt. 

108, Rooms For Rout 
COt'iVT'ESY C It .4 ft (1 K AC. 

COUNTS- limited credit it 
you own a phone. Put closet. 
fled A Is to work for rout - 

DAY & NITEI Herald want ads 
work for as little is 140 a 
da3'I 

CLEAN, ,iiiiel rooms for men. 
401 Magnolia. 122.0120. 	- 

nooti nith or without board, 
vicar the hospital. 323.0001. 

115, Autos For Sale -- 

'43 Ci)itV.4ilt ltON'/.A. 4 dr., It 
A it. $td Trans.. wfw tires, 
email equity, assume pay-
,nenls $11.81 per me. Phone 
TE I-ISIS. 

~1100-g.g- 
Aumom wr LoYl TO uva cw 

¶P* 6XIMAWOMMWO  

PRICIP 	?0! 

r=. 	 [_Z.,%, 

* litirm. cottage near Navy 
Ba... large lot. Will tonsil' 
en houso trailer in trade. l'h. 
513-IllS. 

STEMPER OFFERS 
RIVER FRONT LOT prime lo-

cation with IT foot frontage 
at famous Lemon Bluff. 

l.l00. 
lAKE FRONT, I Bedrooms, 2 

baths, brand new home with 
s.parate dining room. Air-
conditioned FlorIda room, 
patio, landscaped end large 

Irons. $24,100. 
$ ACRE? rolling land, lake 
frontage on hard 	Only 
$1,100. 

$ BV.DROOlf HOME with au'. 
conditioned Florida room, on. 
ly  $1e,70e. $110 town. 

LOCh AflhlOR, 1 Bedrooms. 
large Florida room, earporte 
and double garage, A rare 
bargain st $12,105 with only 
$415 down. 

1TEIIPER AGENCY 
Realtor - Appraiser - Insurer 

311-4111 	Ill) S. Trench 

Must sell toy home and Its 
1..Altt]K living room, 1 bed-
room., carponie, many added 
features. Small down pyn,i.. 
Its me, Apply owner, Ill 
Cedar. 

Full or part time days work. 
$810 a day. Ref. 823.8111. 
Ullie. 

Days Work. I$IOIOS, Uelie. 

81. Real Estate • Sal. 

Everett A. Harper 
.1411 South Park Avenue 

122.2211 or 112.2284 
Sanford, Florida 

C. A. WHIDDON, OR. 
BROKER 

Ill I. Perk 	*11.11)1 

Ball-Blair Agency 
Real Estate - Insurance 

In & Park Ave 	$18-6441 

fART PILCHER 
Bost Buy Broker 

111-7411 Day or Night 

lIUBEIlT A. WILLIAMS 
Realtor 

Raymond Lundquist. Ass.. 
:33.3111 	Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

Richburg Realty 
hRFORl! BUYING CAL!.. 

17-I8 South 	 122.1*11 

55. Houses For Sali 

RENTAL UNITS 
4 Duplezei all rented. 2 Hr. & 

Bath each unit. (hood return 
on Investment. 

Payton Realty 
1*3-1101 $181 Hiawatha at it'll 

NEED IXTKA CAIN? A Nor-
&14 Want-Ad sells these at-
tides no longer needed. Low 
in coat--high In results. Die 
111.1111 or 811.11*1. 

1-Lest * Pound Il-Me.ey Wanted 
1-Personals 84-1a,'nge S Laos 
a-Beauty Care S5-tnaeraaee 
1-Day Narserlee 81-Schools * lastrietiese 
0-Chill Car. 1$-Employment Ssrv$ese 
$-Deg.-Cato-Plts 11-bale Help Wanted 

IS-Poultry - Livestock 33-Female help Wanted 
il-Special N.U.ee 1$-Male or rirnale Help 
111-cal flux - Feed TO--Isles Help Wanted 
14 	;014 Repairs IT-Uitustion Wanted 
11-Special services III-Income Property 
16-Interior Decorators Il-Business Prop-Sal. 
IT-Janitorial 	Services $1-Real Estate Wasted 
lI-I..ead.cape S.rvi.e $5-Real Estate Sale 
i 1-Builders luppliol $7-InlIne.. Reatale 
IS-Hardware Il-Lois For Bale 
$1-Home 	sprevemeahi $I-P'arm,-4jroves 
*3-Plumbing Il-Asreage 
Il-Painting SI-Heusel Fee sale 
34-Will Drilling H-Housee-.-Saie or Rest 
1111-Air Coat. S $(satisg $1-Reuse Fsr Rest 
Il-Radio - ?elevt.iea le$-P.e.ert 	Bentals 
Il-Phete * gqsipei$ set-Trallere-Cabaau 
$5-Home Appliaaeol 18*-MebIle Room MU 
$1-Musical 	haltruineSte Ill-Mobile Hemee-Rset 
13-Iuslneei Sgulpmest 1e4-Trall 	space-Rent 
$8-Upholetery IN-Trailer Lots-isle 
31-Vacuum Clea.ers 166-ApartaISta Foe Rest 
$7-Moving * Sterile 181-Beeme For *e.t 
11.-Enter.iaatere IIS-Hetel Rooms 
4$-Plaits - reed. - Isede Ill-Reatal Ageati Ants 
*1-job PrintIng Ill-Wasted 
55-Misc. her Sale ill-Ant's her Sale 
61-Articles her Rent 11S-Aut.e--Sale or Trade 
11-swap or Ego*aas 11$-Trucks her Sale 
1111-Wanted Ti Our 3I5-AuIemstive Uorvlee 
116-ruraiture Fer Sale Ill-icoeters * Cycles 
Il-Antiques For Sell Ill-heats 5 Meters 
1$-Money To 1mi *31-Marine supplies 
li-Ineineea opportunities.  - 	 - 

4255938 322-5612 (Dial 	DIreet) 
Fees Sanferd lsugs Fees samiaile Ocuati 

Root Cleaning, with che
.. P. Ellis. 833.2048 1 ol.

18. landscape Srvlcs

VOSS LANDSCAPING 
PROFESSIONAL 

LANDsCAPING 
AT A PRiCE YOU CAN 

.% ii"Ofll) 
ALSO LAWN ilEi'I.ACEMENT 

OIl liili'AlIt
*22.11*0 .iFTER 1:25 

FIELD PEA LEED 
Umited amounts of Clay-Iron, 

Combine Illicit * Whippor.
wills on IIand. Ask for 
price.. Pensacola Ilahia, 100 
lbs. $31.00. Argentine tOO it,.. 
$8100. HairyIndigo 100 lb.. 
$21 00. Ask for our price list. 
A. It. Prsvatt 7414111, Se.
ville, Florida. 

19. Builders Supplies 

IS PRE-CACT ioncrete Iteps
DRE(1OK! LUMBER CO 

sic Ilasle lye

20. Hardware 

$anlord's Moat ('ompiets 
TED W&L.IAM5 HOW. 

$61 R. 11th

22. PlumbIng 
PlUMSIWO 

Coatnaitial Repairs 
7RE E5TIMATEI 

P.. 1. HAIIVEY 
Ic, Uaatorl Ave 

23. Painting- 

Interior, Estertor Vinyl Paint 
$3.11 Gal. Factory Paint Out- 
let 3117 5. French.

24W.lI Drilling 

WEI..LI DRILLED. PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Au Typee ani lisle

We Repair aad service 
STuNS

MachineandSupplyCo.
107 W. lad St 1

30. Home Appilancon

SANFORD ELECTRIC
(2. 5. Apllaaoee-XeW * Used 
lii )$gpolia 	 11$.l1i

31. MusIcal luslrumints 
'lane Tuning ass Repair 
W I.. Harmon .. 111-41)1 

50. MIsc. For Sal. 
Boy's Western Dungarees $1.,,. 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
$10 Sanford Ave. 	11$-lilt 

Classified 

Phones 
rises ss.r.re 5seis 

322-5612 
rmn se.te... giomiary 

425-5938 
OIl all o- 

111611 Lesg $-_- 

It bulk!' 
-i 

.1 	64 

$ to IS, I 	1.$ 	Il.5S I 1.30 

ii t. 	I 1.51 I LU 

1  to to *514 11.30 I 3.52 I LII 

:it.uIsI. 	3,lIJ4.?5 
*5t.ssI$I 	3.7113.11 

Mi.Sem A* line 
(flve 5-l.ttee weeds ma Sins) 

SI... Hi*lmem Visi$S 
All lk 	Date Ad. Cbat'.i 
it *.Dsy Nate 

CONTRACT RATES 
ON ESQUEST 

CLASSIFIED DI8PLAT 
$1.11 Per Inch 

(NMem .1 5 

ERRORS 
Ti 	Neesid wIll not is is. - toe me" ties see 
- 

COPY 
Tie 	eis$d reservesii. pet. 
vfles. . 	sejistlag ec isell- 
tag any .4,,rti.emsSt wiki 
$1 deems .ble,tl.sabie 0o 
tie pill,? of tile news- 
's,.,. 

DEADLINES 
IS Noes Day Before 

Piblicatlos For 
Insertions and Kills 

(Sat. Noes For Monday) 

Apache Camper sleeps 4 to I, 
foam rubber mattrlsses, ex-
tra tire I storage chest. I 
yr. old. an. cud. Call $15. 
1143. 

Beautiful new I story brick 
colonial 4 hltlrm., 1% Itath, 
Central heating & air.cun.ti-
tinning. I car gsraga, shs.1-
.4 hangs into. in town. Ph. 
232-1515. Mona Jarvis till 
l'aloma. 

I Iidrm., parouet floors. Via. 
ltm,, Rein., washing machine, 
ICc. beating as-stem, air con-
ditioner, guest rm. A bath., 
flood lawn. an. conil. Will 
consider offer. D.Hary III' 
1$,,. 

LOVELY 
OLDER HOME 

5 BEDROOM. I bath, 1 stony 
on a beautiful shaded lot. 
This house is priced to sell. 
Has been completely remod. 
Med. Take advantage of this 
bargais. 

John Sauls Agency 
5011 Till IIF.IT hUT- 

III US 
Day' *11.7174 Nishti *31.5111 

1 Rdrm, completely retlecorat-
cit. carpnnte, on lange lot in 
Osteet,. 3!.11I1, 

IN Pi' IlNiSli Eli 
I Bdnm, 1 loath. 111. 
2 R.inm., I Bath, $11. 
I Rdrm, I hIatt,, $51 
3 hum,,, I flails. SIlO. 
4 Iltirm • 3 Itathi, all. 

STI')IWF.R A(l1C'CT 
Realtor • Appraisar - Insuror 
111.4011 	111$ S. French 

$ Story Colonial 4 Bdrm.. 114 
Baths. ?,cIuiied, centrally lo-
cated. I.arge screened porch, 
$140 a month. *24UII. 

1 HIORM., home for tent. 322. 
1141 after I p. no. 

I firm., Block )oou.e, kitchen 
equipped. Space hasten. 1130 
Washington Ave. $15 Inc. 
2325303 of 312.7511. - 

$hlrtim., IUmn. house at 2411 
Palmetto. All ,onvenienees, 
good location. Call 138.1*41. 

1 BR. House, near N.A. not 
fancy but cheap rent $11.15 
week. Ph. 122.1111. 

Mobile Homes- *1*1. 

1.1 and I Bedrooms 
NEW and USED 

Awnings * Cabaa&e 
QUAI.I' MOBILE HOURS 

Hwy. 11.1* S 	 131.1111 

10*11 %Ianlett. from Indiana, 
l:ipan,io, sale or rent. 349-
6270. (l.nevs. 

Mobile Homes. Merit 
I Hdrm. Trailer on I.ak. Ashby, 

At.. spaces. Adults only 59-
738$. 

106. Apartment. for Rent 

Only $10. Roomy turn. 5 birm. 
Apt. 1705 Nag, - 

Wlfl..AuA APARTMENTS *14 
*. rirat it. 

--- 
3 

SHORT RIBS 

MIsc. For 5511 

Kenmore Washer, Just 0/H. 
$10. $U'$011. 

SEWING MACHINE SINGER 
Twin needle six-sag complete 

with console, dir-ne, button. 
holes, makes fancy designs, 
Ste. Party in this sr•a to 
tabe up balance of I pay. 
minis at $1.10. Call Orlando 
collect. OH-lIlT. 

Get professional carpet clesn-
lag-rent Blue Lustre Else. 
trio Carper shampooer 11 per 
day. Carroll Furniture Co. 

Lawson sofa and chair. Call af-
ter 4 P. M. 122.1408. 

Articles For Moat 
"You name it - w. have tit" 

Lawn & (lardsn tools 
AMERICAN IIENT-AL!. 

1188 S. Hiawatha 	121-1111 

RENT A ISP 
R.11sway, Hospital, Baby 

Beds. $7 Day, Week. or 
MsnIk. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
Ill W. 1st. 	 113.1111 

Free Delivery 	$134114 

53. Wanted To buy 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
leO Se. Pafk Ave. 	98.1411 

WIL4ON3IAIIR FURNITURE 
Buy - sell - Trade 

$11.11 E. lot 	321-183* 

$410 Down - l)ellary 
1$ Flame Vine lane, Mortgsge 

balance $11,100. $ bedroom, 
Fla. room, modern concrete 
block, near town. $eui.r will 
repaint inside and out. 11.1 
Ott 714-1584 on 714.1181, 130 
N. Florida, Deland. 

1 * 4 fldr. lIutnes.-with or 
without air-a@ low as $200 
down-. nothing down V.t-
l'fo closing closte- 1 yr. war-
ranty- move in now or we 
custom build anywhere - 
INN ltnt.rpris.s-314 I.nnn. 
wood Piass- I mi. S. on 11-
51-Branch Offiesi $0* W. 
Firei-511.11li Collect. 

buMS . Sale or Rent 
1116 

I-lit.. Kitehan equipped. Good 
looatlll. Park A Lou*. 121' 

174. 

97. Houses For Hint 

* Hdrm.. kitchen •quippsd. III 
a mo.*13.$llI. 

$ Bdnm, 1% Path, large lots, 
near school. Ph. 131.1 I19. 

TWO • BEDROOM house, kit-
chen equipped, most sir base. 
Call IIt-41l1. 

BUGS BUNNY 

IIIIJIIAàII It I 
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IANYORD srwnru CENTER 
1$4 Se, Park Ave. 	111.14*1 

SELs Us yvur Yuraiture. 
Quick PercieS with the Cask. 
SUPER TRADING P0 iT. 

CASH-USED BOOKS 
01.1. new. DetaIls. I..May, 4$) 

N. Countenay I'ike, Merritt 
Island, his. 

ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 
Ield.ng & Piirptture 

AT FACTORY PJUCSIi 
its MIfsoiii 	1*1.1111 

55. Furalters Poe Sm 
Used furniture agpus*ses, teelS 

etc. Sought - Sold. Larrye 
Mart, 11$ Iaafo.4 Ave. PB, 
131.4111 

STENSTROM RENTALS 
I Bedroom, efficiency, turnh.h' 

ed. $le. 
I Bedroom, furnished, nice 

country place $51. 
$ Bedroom, unkurnishel, sun. 
land, Its. 

$ 5.droom, 115 Paths, kitchen 
equipped, $10. 

I Bedroom, 1% Baths, untune' 
Imbed, In city. $140. 	- 

Stenstrom Realty 
131.14*5 Sill PARK DRIVE 

LASGI $ 51t., $ Pull laths, 
with Range (lIe Pefrigera-
tsr). 1111 Magnolia. Contact 
Ted Williams Hardware. 

Tell these yes paw II is The 
Sanford leislil 

Priced for quick sals by own-
er. 3 bedroom, block in Wyne' 
wood. Wilt accept travel 
trailer or property tewarde 
down payment. Seen after 4 
p. rn. 141* Steven. Aye, 

100 DOWN 
FHA-VA HOM 

SEVRAAIP outstssdlag I S $ 
bedroom Remsi available In 
all Areas of saeterd. lat us 
Chew you £residt 

Seminole Realty 
lOft S. Park Ms 
$111111 snptDee 

Government awnel 
Homes 

$100.00 DOWN 
S.teotiea eU $, and S 

Bedrooms located In various 
Sedone of Raeford 
hmmediite Delivers 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
FROM $80.00 

FOR THE BEST HOME 
BUY 

SEE YOUR 

VA FHA 
Property 

Management 
and Sales Broker 

JIM HUNT 
REALTY 

0111041 1111-11111 
)Iigktal 131.1715 

1334441 
5154 Park Drive 

I Rooms * bath, let Floor. 4 
Rooms, Fla. Room, Bath, Intl 
Floor. Lot lhaIeO, I orange 
tresi, I gvspetruii, may. other 
trees A shrubs. Mr. William 
Tinker, 112 N. Euclid Ave.. 
Lake hi.len, Via. 121-2114 

$ Bedrooms, kitchenequipped, 
Sualaad, *z2.013e. 

1112 I'll, 411 cu. in. 5!?, 8 & If. 
I'll. 2 P1)11K- headers, $1,005, 
t'.11 $I!'uIti. 

5 Down And Ride 
1 YEAR WARRANTY 

'83 Falcons 
'CO Volkewagine 
'60 tionsa t.,npea 
'It Impala Coupes 

'$1 Chevrolet Ih.lahns 
_________ 	 'St Ford Station 1%'agnn 

'Is Ruirk 4-dr. Hardtop. 
163 English Ford 3-Doors 

'17 Cadillac Sport Felane 
'IS Mercury Sports Setline 
'II Rambler Station Wagons 
'15 Chevrolet Sponta Coup.l 

flepo. inc., 101$ ?anfnnd Avis 

lIlt English Ford $171. Good 
Transportation. 

SANFOtD MOTOR CO 

	

SOS French Ass 	$21'llll 

HACK Ti) 11011001sNl'KC. 
-a 

'80 Fiat 100 Sedan, one owner 
perfect cnn,1,, Inside A out. 
11.000 toils., tie.li no all. 45 
45 miles per gal gas. Prici 
$311. 222.144?. 

120, Automotive Service 
MORR7Auto alas. 'saps 

& $sat Covers 

AUTO GLASS & 
SEAT COVER Co. 

154 W. lad at. Ill-ISII 
At.!. WORK OUAltAN'ElCD 

AUTO GLASS 
INSTALLED 

S.nkarlk Glass and PalM 
Compiny 

	

Its Magnolia 	Pb. Sfl.411$ 

Furnished * hicirm. duplex apt. 123. Boats * Motors 
Lake Mary Blvd. 121.4111. 

Nice, large 2 b.lnm.. turn, apt. 	Gateway To Tie waterway 

e. i ,r"h. I. lath. lluO Slag- Robson Sporting Goods 

fl,,Ihs, $11. 92.3111. 	 Your EVIXHUDPI Dealer - 	 $14-i-I 1. let. 	Pb. 111-1101 
C1.EAN * bedroom furnished  

apt. Ill? Elm Ave. 

VaII to Wall Carpet 	 AUTO 4-Room turn. Carporte, 404 Z. 
14th St. 

Spacious modern I Br., turn. 
apt, adults only, Ph. *9. I1IquIcIafoi's 
0310. 

I BEDROOM turn. fledeeonited, NO DOWN PAYMINT 
water. $60 ton. 122.1112. 

TIlltlIK, I-bedroom Apis., Ill 	
ASSUME IALANCI 

Magnolia. Ph. 122-1447 or 
111-7113. 	 Sal. Me. 

LARGE 2 Bedroom )t'urn. Apt. 	I FM $23 
Inquire it 1111% Hiawatha, 
above American Itent.Ail. 	17 imov. HIT 	$113 $8 

AVALO?4 ArA1tTMENTS - II PeSI HIT 	$775 $41 
ill W. sad St.. 	221-141? 1, Peid S yl. 	$115 $31 
lURK. Apt. C%eee 0., Jimmie 51 My. A/C 	$730 $42 

Cowan, 111-4511. 51 False. AFT $551 $37 
rVRN. APT., 195 Mellsnville, SI P.1515, uIlek $551 $37 
TWO bedroom furnished Apt. 

$11.00 3101 Magnolia, 11. A. SI Cenek, irish $551 $37 
Williams 321-1111. 	 51 Cots. W.ss 1711 $42 

VURN. Apt. ISS Path. - 17 Mets., aentimes 11$ $1 
Small Eff. Apt, For I or eou- 

p1.. Lights & Water turn. 148 Presch Avi. 
541. *23.7310. 

Clean, 4 rms, down or up, tea. 	PH. 323-1802 
suitable. III Park. 

******************** 

mi 

-t- 

- 

WAS 	1*11 
2FordGd.5OO1145 1270 
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FURNITURU 
- Freight dase. COMBINATION aged 	bedroom 	and 	dining 

room furniture. Many pieces 
show no damage, 	however 
price is 15 ii lees lisa is,. SERVICE STATION AND ular 	retail, 	14011 	Yr.igbt 
Damaged 	Furaitura 	Sails, 
Hwy. 17.11, Csseelbirrf, 

GROCERY STORE fMZ$ *lmATE - 
Upholster-lag A Maltese pee-

evsUa.. New * Used P.r-SI lINT FlU. Fir Less. Immodletaly 
mrs 014- liii leUisg *5c. 
Co. it II Celery Ave. W. LlI.,al C 	imisslois . UVI IN . N. Utility 

Expanse. Ideal hr Refired ii' Smol-r.tlr.d 

0. Schools * Itrsct$ins 

coInacT I. A. HOIVAIN, $q.relsee' PLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 
Located I miles East if Oviedo 

on Hwy. 41$. Student Instrue. 5tiiI, 	SV$IS 13*111111, NIl. 
Ilan. hail. A twin engine 
charter, 	iC.so 	Aviation Pro- 

______ 
I, *9*115 	 1*SllSU.1, NA. 

50, Misc. For Sale 
S Grave Lots Masonic Section' 

Oaklawn Cemetery. •:io.ee 
Cash. Ph. 511-tIll. 

Spinet piano, good east. $31. 
*0*1 

HOOVER YAC. Uv.IANERS 
WHITE SEWING MACHINES 

Autberlsed Sales S Service 
GARRETTI 

300 1. First. 	 $35-SIll 

Boy's Western Dungarees $1.11 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
310 fanfold Ave. 	111.1711 

P.SADY-MIX 'ONCZIETS 
Blocks, Stepping Stones. Sand. 

Steel, Grease Traps, Rock, 
Lot Marker., Poly•thyiens, 
Wire Mesh, Steps, Window 
Hills. Dry Wells & I)rain Tile 
MIRACLE CONC1tETE CO. 

Legal Notice 

I* Till CIR('VIT COtS? OF 
TIE FF31 JiDitlAl, CiRCuIT 
IX ASP FOR 5EMISOIS 
COP STY, FLORIDA. 
l's CHANCERY SO. ti $1S 
Iliphes) 

SOTICE OF 5*1.5 
,WOItCESTJtII FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSO-
CIATION, a United StillS of 
America corporation, 

l'Iaintlft, 
vs. 
DILLY E. YAUUETT and 
DORIS I. FAUSKTT, his wife, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE 15 IIEItEIIY GIVEN 

Itat pursuant to that certain 
Final Decree in )"uneelusute 
mad. and entered herein on 
it,. :n4 day of September, 1111 
by the Honorable 1400111 F. 
DYKES, one of the Judges of 
Circuit Circuit In and for the 
Ith Judicial DistrIct, in and 
for $.niin..le County, Florida. 
Wherein SV(IIICK$TEit FKii. 
ERAi, SAVINGS AND WAN 
A*$l)CIATION, a United States 
of America corporation, is the 
Plaintiff, and BILLY Z. PAll. 
IETT and DORIS I. PAIJSP'TT, 
hig wit., are tits Defen4ants, 
the undersigned Clerk of the 
above styled Court appointed 
by said Decree, will offer for 
sal. and ..3I to the highest and 
beet bidder for cash at the 
front door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse in the City 
of Sanford. Florida, on the 11th 
day of September. 1581, at 
11:00 o'clock, A. H., the follow-
ing described property, to-wit: 

Lot 1, lllock 14, NORTH 
ORLANDO FIRST ADDI-
TION, according to the plat 
thereof is recorded In Plat 
Book 11. Pages 1* sad 3!. 
of the Public Records of 
letnoIe County, hlerida. 

Together with: 
i- surface unit 
I. Oven 

all as more ps,tlenlariy, sot 
forth 15 Ike aforesaid Decree 
In Porecio.ure on file is the 
above described Court. 
(HEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwitb, Jr.. li 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Ehiul*th Uruanahan 
Deputy Clerk 

Bernard H. Jag(* 
1417 S. W. First Street 
Miami, Vlorid 1*1*1 
Publish Sept, T. $111. 
(.1)9-I 

- - •spisvc s-sr. ..ruT.p. 	 . 

HUNT 
L14C0LN 

11KMucuaYH
I 	 I 

lI N. 
* ONNsS4Nse.*u.M.-$41. 11 

- 4-4;: ducts. Pb. 111-23S1 for in. 
£orw*tlu and sppolntmaai, 

Electric range $ yr.. old. $9. 
10$ Tangelo. ph. 3*1.0)11. 

Legal Notice 

SOTICU OP. 519? 
l's TIll *415 OP TWO OTATU 
OF FLORIDA 
Was FRED B.. BALENTINE JR. 

and MAR00 JEAN hAL. 
ENTINE, his wife. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 
PIED that THE PRUDENTIAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP 
AMERICA, having filed in this 
Court its sworn Bill of Com-
plaint, the nature and purpose 
of which is to foreclose that 
certain mortgage executed by 
Fred H. Ilalentmn., Jr. and Man-
go Jean Balentine, his wife, to 
McCaughan Mortgage Company, 
Inc. on the *4th day of August, 
1)11; that said Complaint prays 
for an aocountlni to be taken 
Under the direction of the 
Court for what is due the 
Plaintiff for principal and In. 
terest on said mortgage note 
and for the eoets, charges and 
expenses Including attorn.y'# 
fees and abstrsot feei and that 
In default of such payment, 
title, interest, estate, claim, de-
mand anti equity of redemption 
of the Defendants and all per-
sons, claiming by, through, Un-
der or against them or any of 
them, be absolutely barred and 
foreclosed: ..id suit being tiled 
In the Circuit Court of the 
Ninlh Judicial Circuit, in and 

'for I'eminoie County, Florida. in 
Chancery, entitled 
'Till': i'IIIYDENTIA!. I Xi U ft. 
ANCE COMPANY OP AMER-
ICA, a New Jersey corporation, 

Plaintiff, 
versus 
FIIKO It. IIAIXNTINE, JR., 
and MAIt(lO JEAN HALEN-
TINE, his wife 

Defendants. 
being Chancery Case No, 11101 
praying a foreclosure - of saii 
mortgage on the following des. 

	

I 
rrit.t i.ni, iiI,g and iu'In 	In 
*4rniit,ui. Cuutity, Florida. to. 

wit: 
Lot I, liloek B, WOOD. 
tiElti; I' A It IC 	ND lip.. 
FLAT, according to pant 
thereof recorded in Flat 
Book 12, Page 71. Public 
llscur'II of Seminole Coun-
ty, Florida, 

together .Ith, the following 
equipment: 

I G.E. fluili.in  Range. Mo-
del J 410 V. Serial No, V 
00)041 
1 0. E. Refrigerator, Mo-
del TA 21* V. Sinai No. 
ltVIJ 05154 

You, and each of you, are 
hereby required to file person-
ally or by attorney, in the of-
fice of Clink of said Court. In 
the County Court House, in the 
Clip of Sanford. County of 
Seminole. State of Florida, on 
or before the 11th day of Sept-
ember A. 1)., lIlt, your appear-
ance, answer or other dates-
give pleadings to the Complaint 
In this cause and else to serve 
upon Panders. licI;wsn, 5th. 
wars * Mimi, attorneys for the 
Plaintiff, a copy of said plead. 
lage, otherwise said BIU Of 
Complaint will e taken as 
confessed by you and each of 
you. 

DONE AND ORDERED this 
loth day of August A. D-. 1181, 
at Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur It. Berkoith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Seminole County, Ylor-
ida. 
By: Martha T. VIbhen 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Aug. 34, 31 A Jept, 1, 
it. 1983. 	 1' 
i.'IJI'.l) 

4. Hesuty Cars

HARRIETTS Sesety a ci k. 
soft water, evening app'ts.
Iii So. Oak. lU-Ill!.

Reg. III perms. $1. Bernice's 
salon, dowotowl over RouU-
lit's Drug. Pb. 2214881. 

6. ChIld Cars

NA'*IIE'S KIDDIE CARE. In- 
fants-to I yr. old. 24405.
Oak Ave., 223.01*1. We Never 
Close. 

8. Pe & Supplies 
ISE 

ANIMAL HAVEN. teia.is. 
Screened Run. Boarding. ChI-
kuakv,s puppies. $11.flU. 
Tafi corn. see eel 

12, Special Notice, 
Loans on Duos. Jewelry, etc.

We buy, .111 & (tad. antique 
runs, new 'nd used. Enpert 
gun repair. HttcbIn Post 
Rifle * Pawn Shop. 213$ 
Sanford Ave. Ph. 323.1111. 

DID YOU KNOW that LAKE 
MONROE INN now offers all 
Package Unquote in Quart 
anC rlfths else. at wholesale 
prices plus 10%? 

15. SpecIal Services 

REPAIR broken turn. hang 
or trim doors, tick. Cabinet.. 
20? Elm Ave. fl3.0354. 

Remoleling - Repair -En. A 
Inter.. D.coratini 

Work (luaranterd - Tree El.
123-)U0 or 131.1141 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
Reof - Eaves • Waits

Teatsek 1*3-414* 

Diutinetive portraits done In 
ink and wash or pastel from 
photographs. Write Mrs. CU. 
stubbing.. 81. 1, Bbs 147 A 
New lmyrna Beach, ha. 

LAWNS mowed, Edging. Lot. 
Cleaned. Churches, special 
Prices. 113.1101. 

T.V. Servic, within the hour.
House calls $1.00 

L C's ?. V. Service 

$00 W. 11th Street 

Legal Notice 

Is tk• Coest ofIi. C.sity 
Jedgo. Umatsal. Cmtj, Flee-
$15. Is Pvsiste, 
Is p., 5.1st. at 
HOWARD C. LONG, 

Die.asel. 
To AU Ceodtt.ri sad Persens 
HS,i 	Claim. .e Demands
Against Cal. Natates 

You and each of you are 
hereby notified and required 
to present any claims and de-
mands which you, or either of 
you, may have against the
estate of HOWARD C. LONG
deceased, late of said Coun-
ty, to the County Judge of
Seminole County, Florida. at
his office Inthe coCrt house 
of said County at Sanford. 
Florida, within six calendar 
months from the time of the 
first publication of this notice.
Two copies of eachclaim or
demand shall be In writing, 
and shall state the place of 
residence and poet office ad.
dress of the claimant, and shall 
be sworn to by the claimant, 
his agent, or attorney and ac-
companied by a filing fte of 
one dollar and atach claim or 
demand not so flied chill be 
void. 

Gus lcbmik 
As ececutor of the last
Will end Testameo
HOWARD C. LONG, 
deceased 

ITENITROK. DAVIS A
McINTOSH 
Attorneys for Enecutor 
Post Office Box 1120 
Sanford, Florida *3111 
Publish Aug. 1?, 14, It *Sept. 
7, liii 
CDP-*0 

l's THU CI*CVI? COtS? SF 
THU 5*5TH .$VDKIAL cia.
CII? IS ASP FOR slilIxoll
COIYW?V. FLORIDA. 
CHASC*$Y 50, 111*
THE noiros FIVE CEITS 
CAVINGU DANK,

Plaintiff 
vs.
THOMAS 1'. WHATLET, JR. it
at, 

Defendants 
'soirn OP Ott? ii

WORTI)IWO
TO, i1)(1KI.. L lIJiOWN 
55:eiil5.:SElO. UNKNOWN 
ASD TO, All parties claiming 

Interests by, through. un.
d.r or against the afors. 
said person 

YOU ARE heraby notified 
that a Complaint to foreclose 
a cirtain mortgage encumber-
ing the following described 
real property, to-wit: 

Lot IS. hock 'A'. COWl. 
TRY CL.t.fl MANOR. UNIT 
ItO. 1. acecrdlag to the

eof as recorded 
in Flat Book *1, Pa•. II, 
Public Record. of Simm. 
nols County, Fiends.

ha. been filed sgaihs( you In 
the above styled suit, and you 
are required to serve a copy 
of your Answer or ether Plead-
ing to the Complaint on Plain-
tifrs sltorasrs, ANDERSON, 
RUsh, DEAN A LOWNDEI,
$31 East Central Boulevard, Or- 
lando, Florida, sad tile the ori-
ginal Answer or other Plead-
ing in the office of the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court en or be-
fore the SHk day .1 leCtern-
her. 11*1. If you fail t. do so, 
a decree cc. coafesee Will be 
tikes against you tsr the re
Uef demanded Ii the Corn- 
plaint. 

This Wofles •hat! be publiek. 
ad sace a week Sep four con.
eecutive weske Ii The Sanford 
Herald. 

DATED TillS 12th day of 
August, 1)8*. 
(SEAt.) 

Arthur H. lI.ckwith, Jr.. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Maxine stowell
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Aug. 17, 24, 1$, A Sept.

Cu',-.' 

40 	 sLegal Notice 

l's T 	CIRCIIT covai or
THE *15TH .atrnetii,
CII? OF THE STATE OF
p1.0511)4 1% ASP FOR sEll.

OZI3 LOESTY 

	

CHASCESY *0. 14.010
DO.I 	 10 	 I Plaintiff, 
qa.

ONO CONSTRUCTION COIl- 
t think I won't remembsr thin. Pop, whsn I'm 	PANT. INC., a Florida corpora. 

.ld.r and you want to us. th. carl" 	 lion, 5t ii,
Tlef.nlants. 

	

S 	 *M'tCS or SViT
TOs RICHARDSON CONTRAC- 

ff 	 BY KI4 OSIflfl 	. 	 nnu, m'c.
anti

_________ ________ - VAUOHN PAVING COIl.
PANT. INC.

a Complaint for MortgageI I 

	

You are hereby notified that 

7orecilosure ha. been flied 
gainst you, md you are re-

quircd to serve a copy of your 
Answer or Pleading to the 
pi.intlrrs attorneys. Wi(hilT.
HAN. ROWE * U1.MltR, 11$

, harden Avenue, Ciearwater, 
7lorida. and fil. the original 
Answer or Pleading in the of-
fice of th. Clerk of the Circuit 
Court on or before the 10th day 
of September, A. Ii. 1)81. If 
you fall to do so, Judgment by 

you for the relief deman ad In 
the Complaint. 

dsfault will be taken against 

Done ant ordered at Sanford, 
Peminole County, Florida, this 
Sth day of August, A. P. 1)81. 
(SEA1.) 

Arthur H. B.ckwith. Jr..
Clerk 
By: Maims

Wlghtman, Rowe A Ulmer 
Deputy Clerk 

$11 5. ()aiden Avenue 
Clearwater. Florids 
Publish Aug. Il * Sept. i, 11, 
Ii, *111. 
CDP4$.

CV$T IS ASP FOR 5KUiSOLl

1* TIll CIRCVIT COtS? OS'
THE *15TH JVPKIAL CUR.

COV%TY. FLORIDA 
CHANCERY SO. hue
Till') WEPTEIIN H A V IN Cli 

9. h' BUFFALO. a New 
York corporation. 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

11111 	 Di 	_ - 1 	 TIE WcCLOUD, his wife, 

ff 

r,f 	atot Isseept. 	
• 	 ____ JEROME McCE.OUD and HAT- 

	

______ 	
Defendants. 

__________ 	 SOTICU OP

Hodgepodas 	
*mewsr in PS81N _______ pursuant to a Final Decr.e of 

	

________________ 	12, and entered in Chancery 
________ 	 _____________ __________________ 	

Ca.. No. 15,131 of the Circuit 
___________ ________________ 	

tureciosure dated September I. 

$n-'s 'Court of the Ninth Judlciai Cir- 
06 	

4____________________________ 	
cuit In and for Seminole Coun.
I)', Florida, whereinTUEeeiise's 	 ______________________ 	

W.WF.ITEIIN HAVINs-Id BANK OF -- 	 Ie) UPPALO, a New York cor.• poration, is Plaintiff, and JE.5 	• iscie
ROME McCI.OIYD and IIdTTIX 

"am 9to 	 ilrCi.4JUl), his wit., are Defea. 

pnd best bidder for cash at the 
*m 	 lITW

on" 

 'dents, I will sell to the highest 
rIsede 	IS huh 	_________ ______

see er.)   	 tront door of the Seminole 
II Make Jsel 	 _

%TOTISI 	I$çllsot 	4*C"m, - 	 Cuunty Coutthouse, Sanford. 

' 	 ilDieser
34 KK 
	 4$ us 	 Florida. at twelve o'clock noon

sonar o day of September, 
mow 	l4harsm 	$7I'MMd 	 1)11, the following described 

F=iI 	
4$ 	 teal estate located, situate and 

C 	MPsM ies in 	 4Fu - ' 	 i,.iiig In Seminole CouOty. Flor- .!I' - $ aewwe.U' 4$
-. 	WhstwlM 	

14a, to-wit: 
- 	Lot 2*. Block 2, LINCOLN 

IIKIUIITH, according to the 
_____________________ ______________________ 	

-. p1st thereof as recorded in 
. 	l'iat Hook IS, 'age 1$. Pub.

at 	 •lie hI.rd. of Seminole 
nab 	 County, Florida. 

	

_  _ 	 Together with ths following 
item, of prop.rty whIch are

f rr

,

located in and permanently in.
• stalled as part of the improve.
• ents en said lands 

1). I. flange - permanently 
installed 

aid properly being the same
sat forth ii, the Flal Di. 

uree of foreclosure. to ISIS
Dated this 2nd day sit Sept.

moom sea 	la I= 

N5 	
ember. 1)1*. ___
(SKAL) 

Arthur H. Ieckwitk, Jr.,

___

I 

ill

- Clerk 
- 117: Flisabeth hirusnahan 

ISOM

____ 	

Deputy Clerk 
Leonard V. Wood. Esquire 

	

____________ 	

- Of WUITTAKEB. PYLE AND 
a-I WOOD 
URIS 'Suits zes, 
I-in. 	_____

_________________ 	

71$ liii Colonial Drive 
- I Orlando, Florida 

i'uI,li'h fept. 7 131$
S.

- 	
TrT' 

-- -:----,---• - Ran 
- I 

J_4 , 



I' 

.. ,,'"qir'w T*' 	. - - 	u-'.- • . 	- -- 

b 

- 	 -- 4 :1-* 	

, 

_ . 
L 

I 	Seminole County .. * 	on the St. Johns River .. * $ "The Nile of America" 	Three Deaths 

g 

' 	 )IIAM? (tJPI)-Nugs Wme$. 
WEATHER: Windy. 	 cane Betsy slammed through 

	

VOL. 58 UnIted Press Leased Wire Established 1908 WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 13 	Southern Florida wIth 130 
_________ 	 mile an hour winds and heavy 

Blue Cross 	
I 	

Seminole COe 	 zioe: 

I 	 -,''•J" 	' 	-• 
, 	

' 	r' i 	r 	t 	bles. 
.nciirnr 	 1-•..-' -t. 	. 	 .4 	 ffi iA 	 Dire. deaths were attrtbut 
UI UbIl 'I U'V 	 t&d' i'i 	• 	 Ll'L55'L - 	 ,' 	 d'.IUSd e#V U I 	, 	I. 

	

.'k.et3' .' Ieot.- 	 '' " -1-"i 	 . 	
-.. I WE 

J: 	!tL. 	
-' 	-: 

.',. ,, 	 at least eight persoes injured. 

t 	pp. 	i, 	 • 	Ir' I 	. '. - . 	 ' 	 - -" r 	 - .'_ 	 fl,. .4 	. l,wifrl,,a 	, wlaa 

	

T. - .-----.--. 	 __________ 
- - 	- 	 - 	 - - ---- 	-- 

	

- 	 . 
, 	nI Pats 12-upt. 7, 1965 	

bid 	
• 

Editee. NM.: The tread of death than It. did. But Or should we depend on a dropped from 199 In 1935 to )toslems during the Spanish 

v. .::. 	 T 	- 	 .ees to be agaset the Chessman I. dead and this. legal judgment, like 	
15 in 1964. Governors, who InquLsitlon because their the. 

iranqululiy 	
dsM pssaI 	. srlt two enare still active. Thu Ramsey 8. Clark, deputy at- hold the 	 , 	

obey did not e.sfor to 

I 	 •5 f. $a5JaaItIt1ll when the argument races torneygenerllof the Uflit*dA 	
Cbristla*ity. 

PrrTsfiUltafl (UPfl-TTfl• 	. 	 was violist. VP!'. aaiI'sal among the experts about cap'- States, recently aent a letter " 
	co1ce mu -T- No longer ago than 1812 

qullity, I T5T0 commodity to 	 ,epe,ter, is the first of tat punishment, Lebat and to Congress uylng the Justice 	ITt sensitive to the Issue some governments held the 

the past nine months, pT 	- 	 three dispstcbes , the sub- Pont suddenly become the Department was opposed to of capital punishment. 	
view that death Itself was not 

tided the basic RL1 UlIt1.ItT1 	 ji., 	
'se .1 thee. ynost famous prisoners In this capital punishment on princi. The I it d I an a Legislature sufficient puidihmint. There 

.: - .- .... 
Capibi PuniShiflent: Arguments ro, Ofl 

	

.1' 	 hay. 	 _____ 	 . 	 avgaaents sad the M.tery stion. 	 pie. 	 abolished the death penalty, must be torture bebee death, 

.. 	i 	 The eaptalit. of 	 . .., 	- 	 .1 capItal aishmeat. 	
No moral or legst question Rut Director 7. Zdgar but Gor. Roger D. Branigsn and thus $haehatone'e law 

ailled 	 ' 	
fly Harry Feegus's 	

of our time has divided the Hoover of the Federal Bureau vetoed the legislation on the commentaries record this 'en- 

andums agreem 	
WASHINGTON (UP!) - experts so sharply than of InvestIgation - an arm of grounds the votors should de. tence impoeed by a British 

"8ca •' 	aasur. 	. 	- 	 Each morning for 12 years whether any government the Justice Department - di. dde in a referendum. 	
judg. on seven men convicted 

labor ae 	
' 	and fit's months Edger Labat should execute a man for any fend. capital punishment. "We The Tennessee House di. of treason: 

and Clifton Poret have awak- reason whatsoever. The tzsd must never allow misguided tested a bill to abolish capital "That you and seek 
of you 

• 	
• 	ened wondering whether they is the world and in this us- compassion to erase our con- punishment by on. vote. be 

 taken to the place from 

BatrtfUlIeb: F R E 1) E R I C K 	
C. were going to die in the else- Lion is against capitsl punish. cern for the hundred' of un- Whereupon Coy. Frank (1. whence you cams, and from 

( w5Itflg5 last THOMP$ON, RVAH.9, Irk chair. They have lived un- mint, hut argument remain' fortunate, innocent victims Clement went to the death thence be drawn on a hurdle 

- 	
week under the admonish- re-enlisted for aix years dec the death sentence longer as violent as ever, 	

of bestial criminals," Hoover house and communted aen to the place of execution 

meals of President Johnio. of active duty In Au- than any other person in the Is it inhuman torture to maintains. 
	 tenres of five convicted mut. where you shall be hanged by 

The other nine members 	
gust. The oath was ad- history of the U.S. penal keep Labat and Pont won. Persons opposed to capital derers on the grounds men the neck, not till you are 

the 'big 10" basic steet pie. ministered by Cdr. C. system. 	
dering for more than 12 years punishment cite this fact: should not be put to death on dead; that you be severally 

ducers signed memorandums .1. Youngblade, corn- 	
The two Negrü.s were con- whether they are going to Vermont. which has tc lowest such a thin vote, 	

taken down, while yet alive, 

of agreement pending formw minding officer. 	
victed In Louisiana on March die and if so, when? Does homicide rate in' the nation, Men still Ire cap&ble of and your bowels be taken out 

laticrn ,,f final contract lang. 	
- 23, 1953, for "aggravated c a p I t a I punishment deter has abolished the death penal,  lapsing into savage, senseless and burned before your faces 

uage. 	
rape" of a New Orleans wit- crim.? Do in.v. who have ty except in special eases. Ala. killings as Adolf lutIst did in -that your heads be then cut 

-. 	 The signings brought down LOses Shed, Pays 	
man. Under stat. law the committed murder go forth to bama, which has the nation's the execution of five million oft and your bodies cut Into 	, 

the curtain on a tumultuous TAYLORVILLE, Ill. (UP! death sentence is mandatory. kill again when they are pa. highest homicide rate, retains Jews. 	
four quarters to be at th. 

negotiating period which be- -When a fir. started in a labat and Poret have been toted from a pi4ton sentence? the death penalty. At first But over the years tIer. bss king's disposal. And God have 

gait last December, when the 	
tried three times and convicted A non.ezpert, trying to form glance this seems to ba con. been an Increasing concern mercy on your souls." 

union announced its contract sms e, . It c resr of C. three times. Their lawyers an intelligent opinion about elusive argument, but the fact and reverence for th. life of 	
Next: Are the Innocent 

SIDNY MORR!$ON (ri ht) P.1 r Carte 	
goals, and reached a climax A. Patton's residence, about have kept them out of the the death penalty, finds him' ii that the statistics can be the individual. History L. filled ever executed? 

valnt franchisee in SanforL rcelved the Dlii. 	
last Friday, when Johnson re• 100 yards outside the Taylor. electric chair by.rai.ing legal self in a thicket of contra- used to prove almost any

,  with Instances of thousands of 

tinguished Achievement Award of the Interns- 	
)Olted to the itation f 	ville city limiti, Patton called questions about the exclusion dictions with no sign posts thing. 	

persons killed, not for viola- WASHINGTON (Ufl) - 

tional Franchise Association from Larry I,eh- 	
agreement. 	 the fir. department. 	

of Negroes from the grand marking a way out Should Some states have abolished tion of civil or criminal law, Much of Americas law is 

ncr vice "resident for Marti carter at a meet- 	
The contract a effective 	 _, 	, 	jury and the trial juries, 	we look for a moral judgment capital punishment and then but because of the religion based on the British. The mu- 

I"In 	
-. 	' 	 Sept. I and runs through Aug. r.Yemen 5r.v tO) at. to 	• story of Labat and in for Instance, the Bible? 	gone back to it, sometimes be- they held. 	 taxation of statutes calling 

	

r-' 	 1, paj 	
save the shed, but gave Pat- Poret never caught th. atten- "Whoever sheds the blood of cause of the commisa!oii of a The Emperor Nero threw for capital punishment can be 

-- 	
- it provides the 350,000 dUSW ton their standard $300 bill for tion of the world as did the man, by man shall his blood crime that receives much pub. the Christians to the lions and Illustrated by the tact that in 

members employed In basic an out.of-town run. Firemen Caryl Chessman case In Call- be shed."-Gefluis. 	Deity, 	 used them as human torc?es. 1110 there were more than 200 

About 	I 	
steel with sizeable P5Y raises,  estimated the loss of the shed fornia, even though they have "Thou shalt rot bill." - Over the last three decades Tomas de Torquemada tor- masons 
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which was a decresae if 1.12 	 • MAJOR APPLIANCE LOAN 

AICa* Bald Ee 	as treasurer sad vice presi. Keney was the escort officer 	 driving was stolen. 	ser met under eellectlons tar 	 S MARINE LOAN 
remaining in Florida and 	dent. She wee aa active provided to the stores by the 	 _________ 	
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